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Henry Duddlng
RIby Grove, Great Grimsby,

Lincolnshire, England
Ras always for Inspection, and sale, the largtst flock

of pure Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the county, in.
Cludin yany Prire.wannen, baving taken prîtes for
,un>; yers nt the Royal and other shows for both
Rams nd Ewei, including champion mnedalts at both
the Paris Exhibitions. Vienna Amsterdam, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, and ail the leading prizes at
the Chicago Exposition ; aiso the first for the best col.
lection of Lincoln fleeces of wool at the Royal Wind.
sor Show and tho Lincolnshire Show, which proves
the cliaracter cr this Block. The sheep ac fattous for
their great site and ont hundred and twenty*fiv yeart'

eood retding. At Lincoln Ran Sale, W, this ock'
consi3nnent net only made the highest individual
average of any consigner, but also de un aversprice exceedinit that madie by any other breed an*

ngland, i.e., S3i: er head, te rt six making an
averag of $5 o. The sheep for sale this year nre a1l
sired y not rams, and are fully equal to their pre.
decessors in every way.
RaliStations i StaUlngboro, 3 miles distant,

and Great Ortmsby 7 miles.
Telegram t l Dudding, Eoalby, Emngland."

S. E. Dean & Sons
Dowsby Hall, FolkIngham.

- Lincolnshire, England
Have a.lways for Inspetion Andi Sale fine specimens

from their FLOCK c PuRE LINCOLN SHEEP
(N in Lincoln Flock Book) including SHEAR-

IN EWES and RAIMS, afso RAM and EWE
LAM BS. Sbeep from this dock have heen exported te
nearl ail pts oftbe world,wheretheir great substance

Gand lagetcects cf beautiful quality wool Rive the
greatest satsfaction te purchasers. Early in 1894,

hnt twenty Ranis from this dock were solsi by pub.
lic auction an Btunos Ayres, and reclized the bighest
average ever obtained for Ram Hoggs exported from
England. The do:k is most carefuly brod, and notn
but the very best sires used. lesrs. Dean also send
ont selections fromi their dock te pnrchasers who are
n ale to come to gland te inspect the , an tbey
h:arvg t=trez atisfaction. bleus. Dean have aise
for sae onrebred Bates SHORTHORNS and pure
LINCOLN RED SHORTHORNS.

Dowby Hall is ont mile from Rippingale Station,
on at Norbe'n Rilway, Bourne and Sleaford
Bzanc1à.

TELEGBAIKS: DBAN, BIPPINGALE.

J E. Casswell No.doo
*Laughton,Folkingham Llncolnsho Eng.

This, well-known dock bas been estalish more
= hntCyar. and tht pedigreeri Lincoln long.woe

tand e ehave en noed throghout theColDnies
and South America for their "site, symmetry, and
lustrouswool." Ewesfromthisilockbavetalway pased
(rom fathergton aud have nevtr bren offcred (or sale.
Mr. J. P. Csatsei's grcndrathert Afr. G. Casswell, of
Laughton was the irst breeder in the county te let
bis rama y public auction. At Lincoln Ram Fair,
x895 and 191, 'Ir. J. E. Casswell made the highest
average for 20 rams. The rans of x896 ette all sold

vately for export. During the last two years tht
followi amongst othr not sires have hn d
Bae~Ire Comicillor andi Barco Rigby, for eoib of
which very high prices bave beffl refuies; Laughton
Major, Laoghton Style, Laughton Choice, No. S;
AmhbyGeore, 6e &zneas; Judge, 95 guinur.; his
son, uehton juste Lincoln, doeg neas; Lion,
152gminea$; Wt!cOtt, 7oguinciis; Lincoln, 72 gtsness;
and bis sire, Laughton Rihy. Shire herses, Short-
horn bulls, and Dorking fowls are aiso bred. In.
spection and correspondence invited. N.B.-Laugh-
tOn h c wn nd at the Royaladapem 0<ç theavea
by hm; -*on, rat at Royal Doncaster. Visitera met by
appatanent. Tst.GRAMs * Casswell, Folkinghanm,
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Io wood or site
AIso pumping

Secnd for circo-
lars and prices.

J.A. NONARTIN &CO.,14 St. George St., Montreal

IMPORTED OXFORD DOWN
LAMBS-Canadian bred yealing and ram lambs.
Yearling cves and ewe lamba for sale, reasonab.

HENRY A1RELL, Aricell, Ont.

Northey Gasoline Engine
' * An Idealform of powerfortheFarm.

There Is absolutely no danger [rom explosion

this-we particulnrly empbasie-the running
expenses are light, only s 9 cts. per h.p. pet
hour-leis then any other fotis of powe we

know tf. In addition, it is perfectly under

control at alt times, and so simple of construc.

tion that the most inexperienced perton can

run it-and that without much attention for

hours a a time.

Our booklet tells all about It. Write for it.

Northey Manfg. Co., Limited, Toronto
toe8 King St. Subway

DENTONIA PARK FARM
EAST TORONTO (Coleman P.O.) W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

Dentonia~to JesyHedrothe Iferd Prirent both the Toronto andr London Pairs
Dentonia Jersey Hert h"a°! irtytser pri e The comprises tour-
teen head cf insported tate, many or thein winner cf valuable prises on tht Island ; aimto ome thirty animais
carrfully selcaed fiem tht boit Cinadian herds. Heifer andi Bull Calvet, aise good Cows. always on talde.

Dentonla Poultry Yards S.mlr°cea iniaba Ccerc er sale.

Dentonia Trout Pc ndsry er delivtry tiis fait.Pcts
short notice.

OP Iare recognized as the bestOur Iougns that money can buy, from
Halifax to Vancouver.

They last longest, draw lightest, work easiest. Our name anîd
address cast in all repairs protects the farmer from imposition.

They last twice as long.

Ou, Pneumatic Euiilage in thrce sizes, are the simplest
and Straw Cutters the strongest, the fastest, and the

lightest runing in the .uaiket.
Threshers have threshed alt morning, and cut and delivered the straw ithe
mow in the afternoon. Capacity -i -only limited by the qantty which yoti.can
get'1o the machine.

The WILKINSON PLOIGI COs, Limited, - TOlRONTO, Onts
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A Ten-Days' Milking Competition.
For several years back, at the Provincial Fat Stock and

Dairy Show and at the Industnial and other fairs, we have
had a two-days' milking competition, in which only the milk
product and the fat and the solids not fat have been taken
into account. At none of these tests have the quality and
quantity of the food consumed been considered when
making the awards. All this has been satisfactory as far as
it goes, but we do not think it goes far enough. We are of
the opinion that the time bas come for a milking competi-
tion extending over a longer period of time, and one in
which the food consumed is taken into account as well as
the milk produced. A milking test in which only the
product is considered tells but half the story, and, though
there are many reasons for beheving that some of the cows
which have come out on top under the present systeni
would do so if the food consumed were taken into account,
still we would lke to see it conclusively proven.

We know that there are several obstacles in the way,
such as the extra expense and the Lime and labor neces-
sary to conduct the test properly ; but we think these
could be easily overcome by active co-operation on the part
of the breeders, the breeders' and dairy associations, and
the exhibition authorities. A ten.days' test would be suffi-
cient, and this could be arranged for durmng the Industrial
Fair. The Industrial is the first large fair held durng the
year, and breeders in fitting their cows for the dairy test
could do so without its interfering with their attendance ait
the other fairs held later on. Such a test could begin, say
on Tuesday of the first week of the fair, and continue 'till
Thursday of the second week, thus covering a period of
ten days and running concurrently with the exhibition.
Arrangements could be made for those intending to com-
pete to bring their cows in a week, if need be, before the
test began, and, if one of the cattle-sheds were devoted
exclusively ta this purpose, there should be no great diffi-
culty in having the test carried out satisfactorily.

A ten days' milking competition bas or will take place in
connection with the Omaha Exhibition, particulars of which
were given in our issue Of August 23rd last, and there does
not appear to be any very valid reason why we could not have
one in Canada in connection with the Industrial Fair. It
would prove an interesting feature at the fair, and the re-
sults obtained would be more conclusive and more valu-
able than tl.ose obtained, as heretofore, from a test in
which no food consuoped was taken into account. We
would like to hear from breeders and others in regard to the
feasibility of this plan. We think it is possible to have
such a test, and that arrangements should be made early for
conducting it in connection with the IndustrialFair for 1899.

Do Packers Pay a Sufficient Premium
For Bacon Hogs ?

Those who have followed the weekly market reports i
FARtinr for the past month or two anyway closely will
have noticed that the difference in the prices paid on the
Toronto market for choice bacon hogs and for thick
fat hogs has been fror twenty-five to forty-five cents
per hundred pounds. In last week's issue there was
a difference of only twenty.five cents between the
prices paid for these two qualties of hogs. This is really
a remarkable state of affairs. For the past two or three

years nothing has been brought so prominently before our
breeders and farmers than the necessity of havng the right
kind of hog for bacon-producing purposes, and yet we fmd
that the packers and buyers throughout the country will at
the most not pay more than fifty cents per cwt. for choice
bacon hogs than for thick fat hogs. In tact, many drovers
in the country make very little distinction between the two
and will very often pay as much for one kind as the other.

With this condition of affairs existing is it any wonder
that our farmers and breeders are not taking to the raising
of choice bacon hogs as readily as was to be expected
under the circumstances. So long as the farmer can get
within a few cents, if not as much, per cwt. for his thick fat
hogs as for the bacon type he will not be very eager to dis-
card the former and adopt the latter. Breeders of what are
termed the thick fat hog and farmers who raise this variety
claim that they can produce pork cheaper with it than with
the so-called bacon type. If this be true, then the packer
or drover must be willing to pay him a sufficiently higher
price per lb for the bacon hog to enable him to nake a
good profit by the change. 1 hough the farmer realizes as
well as anyone else the importance of supplying the export
bacon trade with the right kind of goods he is not governed
altogether by sentiment in the matter, and unless he can
see his way clear to make that kind of pork raising more
profitable than what he has been accustomed to he will not
change from the old method. If he raises the thick fat hog,
and makes a profit out of it at $4.25 per cwt., he is not
going to change to the bacon type, which sels at $4.60 per
cwt., unless it cari be proven to his satisfaction that there is
more money in raisiag the latter kind.

The following item from Hodgson Bros'. Liverpool mar-
ket report of September î7th gives a fairly good idea of the
prices obtained for choice Canadian bacon and the Ameri-
can quality, which is made from the thick, fat hog, "Singed
Wiltshire, Canadian 40/55 lbs., 5os. to 56s.; American
40/50 lbs., 35s. to 40s." Here we find a difference of i5s.
to 16s. in the price per cwt. (112 lbs.) paid for cuts of the
Canadian and American varieties. If these figures be
taken as a guide are our packers making a sufficient dis-
tinction between the prces paid for choice bacon hogs,
that will produce the former quality, and thick fat hogs,
that will produce the latter kind ? We think not, and
unless they are villing to make a wider difference between
the price of the two than they are now doing it will be hard
work to educate the farmer to change his methods.

The Kind of Cattle it Pays to Fatten
The following extract, taken from the Chicago Live

Stock Report, will be of value to those who intend feedmig
cattle the coming winter :

" In nothing is the importance of a right start more
vital than in the fattening of live stock, and particularly
cattle, for market. Many elements contribute to success,
but, unless the start is right, skill and care count for but
little, and failure is stamped upon the undertaking from the
very outset, unless indeed fortunate circumstances, such as
a combination of high-pricedbeef and low-pnîced feed should
intervene. It is of the greatest moment, therefore, that the
feeder should select the right kind of cattle for fattening.
We say kind and not breed, for while there are several
good beef breeds there is but one beef type which is pos-
sesscd by the several breeds in common. With some
feeders a steer is a steer, and the idea that one animal
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may be more profitable to feed than another does not
seem to enter their hcads, or if it does it is chased away by
the delusive thoght that the smaller cost of the inferior
animal will offset any difference. Fortunately this class
of feeders is small, and the vast majority well understand
that the profitable steer to feed is the one bred and built
for beef making, the animal that repays feed and care by
putting on a thick covering of rich, ripe, jiîicy flesh, deep
and thick in the parts from whence the high-priced cuts of
meat are taken-and not the animal that converts the bulk
of his feed into tallow and hardly puts on flesh enough to
decently cover his bones, and that of inferior quality. No
argument that can be brought to bear against the scrub and
in favor of the well bred animal is so potent as to show that
it pays to raise and feed the latter."

Though this extract may convey the market side of the
question it is nevertheless of value to every feeder. Every-
one who feeds cattle is caternng for some market, and if lie
is not able to supply that market with the kind of goods it
requires he will not be able to get the highest price for his
product. There is a very wide margin between the price
paid for prime beef cattle and that paid for scrubs. Then
why not produce the quality that will bring the highest
price. It is the same with beef cattie as with any other
farm product ; it does not cost any more per lb. to produce a
good steer than a poor one.

A Western exchange in discussing this question states
that the lesson of qua!ity in beef cattle has been learnied
by feeders at great expense, and farmers who profit by this
experience wili improve their stock by grading up to pure-
bred sires. This is the correct view to take. No farmer
can expect to raise a good une of beef cattle unless he
gives sone attention to breeding. One of the simplest
and cheapest ways of improving the qualhty of the beef
cattle on the average farm is by the use of pure-bred sires
of the beef breeds. If every cattle breeder could visit the
cattle markets of the country he would learn a lesson that
would be of value to hin ever afterwards. The cattle
which command the highest prices for beef-producing
purposes are almost nvarably those bred from pure-bred
sires, while those which brng the lowest prces may, as a
rule, be traced back to scrub ancestry.

The Agricultural Experiments of Roth--
amstead

The Mllark Liane Express in a recent issue publbshes an
interesting summary of the Rothamstead experiments.
These experiments in manuring crops and feeding farm
animals have been carried on now over sixty years, and
during at least fifty-five years they have been systematized.
The land, laboratory and the surm of £oo,ooo were con-
veyed by Sir J. B. Lawes to trustees for the purpose of
experiment, and that they should continue as such after
bis death. The principal associate in the work bas been
Sir J. H. Gilbert. In summing up the experiments it is
noticeable that in the matter of manuring alone tremen-
dously important results have been gained. They have
evidenced the immense amount of locked up fertility pos-
sessed by the soils, and they have pointed to various ways
to make it available, some of them practical and some of
them impractical. They have forcibly impressed upon us
that nanuring is not merely the putting into the ground of
certain suantities of potash, phosporic acid and nitrogen as
we would put hay and oats into the manger. The impor-
tance of soil stirring and the bringing about in the soil of
an action to liberate the manurial powers of the soit stand
out very strongly in these experimen's.

A very important action is noticed in permanent grass
lands, the effect of purely nitrogenous manures being to
increase the graminaceæ and to reduce almost to exclusion
the clovers and other leguminous plants, while the apply-
ing of purely mineral manures greatly increases the growth,
but more particularly increased the luxuriance and propor-
tion of the clovers and other leguminous plants. This
confirms the Darmstadt experiments, froni which Wagner

pointed out some years ago that clover resulted from the
application of purely mineral manures, notably Thomas.
Phosphate. The importance of the use of farn-vard
manure is emphasized by the experituents, and much light
is cast upon the causes of ils varying character. Material,
and in some cases highly important, increases in yield were
noted on plots where Thomas-Phosphate was substituted
for superphosphate in the experiments.

The results in fallowing experiments have been rather
against the fallow, as while the land lies in the fallow there
seems to be a considerable loss in the nitrogen made avail-
able during the fallow. An important, and, in the light of
other recent experiments, both chemically and practically,
a most important matter has been entirely neglected in
these experiments, in that no record has been made of the
comparative value of the various samples grown. No
doubt it will in the future become a part of the experiments
to prove the feeding value of every plot and crop, as other
experimenters have recently shown as the result of their
labors wonderfully increased feeding values in fodders,
both by a chemical analysis of the crop and a comparative
weighing of animals fed by it.

Ontario's Agricultural Progress
Written for " Farming " by Phillips Thompson

Some tin.e since an address of more than usual interest
from a practical point of view, on the subject of " The De.
velopmènt of Agriculture in Ontario," was delivered by
Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, and secre.
tary of the Ontario Bureau of Industries to the Political
Science Club of Toronto University. It appears with other
papers worthy of preservation in a permanent form in the
recently published appendix to the annual report of the
Ontario Bureau of Industries. The address presents a

The Dexter Kerry Bull Bantam. Bred by Iais Royal lIsghness the
Prince of Wales. IIe was champion of the Royal Agricultural
Society Show at Manchester, England. and was %hown at the
Ottawa Fair, îS9S, by Senator Drummond, of Quebec.

historical review of the growth of Canada's main industry
in this province from the earliest times to the present day,
noting the changes in the conditions and surroundngs of
farm lfe and the principal factors which have to so large
an extent revolutionized agriculture. A few interesting
figures are presented at the outset showing the transcendent
importance of agriculture as a source of national wealth.
The yearly produce of Canadians farms is valued at no less
than $6oo,ooo,ooo, as compared with $20,0oo,ooo from the
fisheries, about $3o,ooo,ooo from the mines, and $8o,ooo,-
ooo from forest products. In Ontario the yearly value of
agricultural products is over $200,ooo,ooo ; the capital in-
vested in farms about $900,ooo,ooo, and the number of
persons employed in farming in 189r was 292,77o.

The agricultural history of Ontaro is divisible into four
epochs, each marked by special characterstics. Durng the
first period, the days of early settlement from 1783 to 1812,
the pioneers devoted themselves mainlyto thetask of build-
ing up homes and making clearings in the wilderness. They
raised little more than was necessary to support themselves,
and farm exports were limited to timber and potash. The
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great war of 1812.14 caused a European demand for grain
at high prices which the greater extent of cleared area en-
abled Canadi'an farmers to supply, and the period froi
1812 to 1837 was characterized by the growth of an export
trade in wheat. During the period between 1837 and 1867
there was a great rush of immigration from the Old Coun-
try. The new settlers imported improved varieties of live-
stock and wheat farming began to give place to mixed
farming. The raising of stock took a more prominent
place in farn industry and the basis was then laid for the
great development of the trade in live stock which has re-
sulted in the ownership by Ontario farmers on July ist,
1896, of live stock to the value Of $96,857,566, sales to
the anount of $28,750,ooo having been made during the
year ending at that date.

The fourth period, covering the years 1867-97, claims as
a special characteristic the establishment of the co-opera-
tive cheese factory and creamery. The first cheese factory
run on this principle in Ontario was started in 1864. The
idea spread rapidly until in 1883 there were over six hun-
dred in operation. In 1896 the number was 1,147, with
57,635 patrons producing 104,oo0,oOO. The co-operative
creamery which has followed promises to be equally suc-
cessful.

Mr. James specifies four causes as having 'notably
aided the development of our agricultural resources. These
are the increased use of machinery, the improvements in
the means of transportation and communication, the ap-
plications of scientific discoveries, and the changes in
methods of work and the introduction of co.operative as-
sociations. While farni machinery has resulted in greatly
augmenting the total production it has enabled the work
to be performed by fewer hands. During the decade 1881-

gr the area of improved land in the Dominion was increas-
ed fron 21,899,180 to 28,537,242 acres, but the number
of farmers and farmers' sons diminished from 656,712 to
649,506. The number of people engs u-d in fari work in
Ontario is fewer than ten years ago but the product is much
larger. According to the statistics of the Provincial De-
patment of Agriculture the development since 1883 has
been as follows :

Total faim lands.............. ....
Acres of field crops............
Value of farim lands................
Value of implements.... .........

1883.
21,458,067
7.542,623

$654,793,025
$43,522,530

1896.
23,172,408
8,511,444

$557,468,270
$50,730,358

When the great reduction in the price of machinery is
borne in mind, the extent of the increase in ils use on the
farm will be fully appreciated.

The writer notes with satitfaction the progress of the
movement to establish cold-storage warehouses and ship-
ment facilities, which, by placing perishable farm products
in a fresh and àttractive form on the European market, is
calculated greatly to increase the demand for such produce.
The movement for improved highways, and the extension
of electric railroads into the rural districts, are referred to
as present day developments, likely to introduce new social
and financial conditions of agriculture of a beneficial char-
acter. One of the most hopeful signs of the limes, in his
opinion, is that agricultural scientific investigation is attrac-
ting more and more attention on the part of our govern-
ments. The improvement of varieties of grain and other
vegetable products, owing to the researches and experi-
ments of botanists, have been of great practical utility to
the agricultural interest. An increase of 25 per cent. in the
value of the Ontario grain crop, now amaounting ta $50,-
ooo,ooo, by means of selection and cross-fertilizing, is
regarded as within the range of possibility. On this point
the president of the Agricultural College states, in his re-
port for 1897, that some excellent foreign varieties have
been introduced and distributed, which yield six or eight
bushels to the acre more than those previously grown. In
oats and barley alone the varieties introduced and dis.
tributed by the experiment stations have, within four or five
years, paid to the province a good deal more than the en-
tire cost of the college for the past ten years. Another
department of science which is rendering a most important

service to agriculture is that of entomology, which is bat-
tling against the swarms of destructive insects that inflict
such damage upon crops. The losses of the United States
from insect ravages were estimated at $400,ooaooo during
1884, and $300,ooo,ooo in 1891. When the extent of
these losses is considered it is difficult to over.estimate the
practical importance of the study of entomology, froin an
economic point of view.

Agricultural co-operation has advanced from the primi-
tive logging-bee and barn.raisng of the early settlers to the
methcds of the cheese factory and creamery. Another
fori of associated effort is the formation of societies of ail
kinds for the improvement of agricultural conditions. It
was not until 1830 that agricultural societies received legis-
lative recognition ; but since that time they have been
lhberally aided, and have greatly increased and prospered.
In 1897 there were Farmers' Institutes in every riding or
district, twelve live stock associations, two dairy associa-
tions, a beekeepers' association, and the entoinological
society.

The expenditure of provincial money in aid of agricul-
ture has largely increased. Appropriations under this head
in the three years 1868 69.70 amounted to $195,969,
while the outlay for similar purposes for the three years
1895-96.97 amounted to $718,r56. For the thirty years,
1868-97, inclusive,the total expenditures by the Legisiature
on behalf of agriculture aggregate $4,509,090.

The Clover Question
By T. C. Wallace (Wallace & Fraser), Toronto, Ont.

It is surprising how thoughtlessly writers and lecturers
on fari topics advocate practices without considering the
why and wherefore of the matter.

When it was thoroughly established that clovers, and in
fact ail the legumes, had the power of converting atmos-
pheric nitrogen into plant food free, immediately writers
and lecturers sprang up in all parts preaching that clover
growing in the grain stubble for plowing down was the
secret of soil fertility. Some s:id clover and barnyard
manure were the only manures needed. Even our better
informed agriculturists fell into the error in many cases.
Farmers should remember that growing clovers for a
plowing down manure crop (it is often immaterial whether
you plow it down or feed it off and utilize the animal
manure) is not a new practice, but that until recently science
had not discovered the exact nature of the benefit derived
fron such a method.

Professor Paul Wagner, Ph.D., the able director of the
Agrcultural Research Station at Darmstadt, who makes
thousands of manurial experiments every year in both
field and pots, carried on for several years a series of tests
to discover if possible the needs of clover. He found
that clovers do not bring us any important benefit, unless
they are well supplhed with phosphate and potash. He
laid particular stress on the phosphate, partly because
lands generally have a comparatively small amount
of it, and what is contained is in such an unavailable form,
being in great forcial combination with the bases of soil;
ani partly because the growing of animais and people on
the farm, and in the cities, saps the soil of its phosphate,
which is utilized by the bony structure and not returned
by the farr. manures. The potash, on the other hand, is
largely returned in the manures of the farm, as, entering
into the soft parts of the animal only, it is carried off
daily by the ordinary waste of the system.

We are told that barnyard nanure contains phosphoric
acid, but particularly only from the undigested food ex-
pelled by the anitçal, and from the straw litter, which has
a small quantity. An animal during its lifetime on a faim
returns n, manure nearly all the potash and nitrogen il
consumes, but only about such portion of the phosphate as
it fails to assimilate. Sone will confidently assert that the
analysis of a clover crop shows a certain percentage of phos.
phoric, acid, but never stop to consider that it only repre.

Ili
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sents the land brought up, and is not like nitrogen brought
imto the soil froni the air by clover growing. People who
particularly advocate dairying and cattle raising advise the
feeding of the clover, rather than the turnîng of it down
with the plow. Etther plan is good, and only the circum-
stances in which we find ourselves must be our guide, for
it is all.important that we adopt the most profitable
method. If we plow the clover down, and it has found suf-
ficient phosphate in the soil to satisfy it, we will get the
full benefit of having atniospherc nitrogen converted
mnto plant food and added to our soil, and ail the mineral
elements taken from the soit returned directly, to serve for
following crops of grain, roots or grass. If we feed it to
cattle they vill use up most of the phosphate of the clover,
and the mantre will prncipally represent a considerable
portion of the nitrogen and potash, the phosphate having
been largely used for bone building and maintenance. In
the matter of perfect utilization of nitrogen by plants when
well supplied with available phosphoric acid, the clover
only follows the ordinary law of nature, as, even with abun-
dance of nitrogen present in a soil, grains and other crops
will not make the use of the nitrogen unless well supplhed
with phosphoric acid, and it has been very fully demon-
strated that the produce of soils most richly prepared with
barnyard manure, or clover manure, cani be doubled and
trebled in feeding value by the application of pure phos-
phate.

Vakiable as our barnyard manures are, and without seek-
ing to in the least underrate them, we must now recognize
that clover and phosphates are the sources by which we can
most economically, and therefore profitably, add to the
fertiîlty of lands already impovershed, and keep up fertile
soils.

Fattening Steers in Winter
By Prof. Thomas Shaw

This paper is a condensation of the facts contained in
Bulletin No. 58, Section Y, recently issued by the Animal
Industry Department of the Minnesota University Ssate
Farm. It relates ta the fattening of steers reared upon the
farm, and under circumistances nost untoward, sa far as
concerns the prices of meat, as steers were selling high at
the commencement of the regular feeding season, but be-
fore it was over prices were unprecedentedly low. That
any profit was possible under such circumstances was sur-
prising. It could not possibly have been secured had it
not been that the prices of feed were way down also.

The feeding period commenced January 6th, 1896, and
ended June 4th, thus covering a period of 150 days. The
delay in entering upon the work vas caused by the diffi-
culty experienced in getting steers. It was the aim to feed
three lots, consisting of Galloway, Shorthorn, and Hereford
grades. Though the first lot was secured as early as Sep-
tember ist, the last lot was not secured tilt January ist.
The average of cost was $3.70 per oo lbs. ilve weight un-
shrunken, and the price for which they were sold when
finished was $4.10 per oo lbs. shrunken weight. Those
who understand about feeding cattle will know that under
these conditions, with feeds dear, there would have been
much loss, but as it happened the experiment resulted in a
small profit.

Those familiar with western feeding know very well that,
in the open feed lot in the West, it is customary to feed
not less than 25 lbs. or 30 lbs. of corn per day to one ani-
mal that is being fattened. But the animal is followed by
a pig which would probabiy consume not less than 5 lbs.
per day. The quantity utilized by the cattle beast, there-
fore, if it were ail digested, would be not less than 20 lhs.
ta 25 lbs. This to the writer has always seemed most
wasteful feeding, and the experiment was undertaken with
the object of getting some information regarding the amount
of meal a cattle beast can utilize per day, with suitable
adjuncts. It was thought vise to use steers of different
grades in the experiment, although breed capabilities were
not considered an important factor of the sane.

The steers were placed in stalls, those of each grade
standing side by side. The animals which stood at the
right, in each instance, are spoken of as lot i. Those
standing in the centre are spoken of as lot 2, and those
standing at the left hand are spoken of as lot 3. There
was, therefore, one steer of each grade in each lot. The
steers in lot i were fed, what is termed, a light meal por-
tion ; those in lot 2 an intermediate quantity, and those in

lot 3 a heavier meal portion. When put underexperiment,
the steers in lot i were fed 5 lbs. meal per head per day,
those in lot 2, 7 lbs., and those in lot 3, 9 lbs. This was to be
increased i lb. per animal every four weeks, but,for reasons
not quite in consonance with the judgment of the writer,
it was increased a little faster than that. On February
ioth, a pound of oil cake was added per animal per day to
the other meal, and on March 16th a second pound was
added. On May iîth the maximum amounts of meal fed
had been reached. These were io, 12, and 14 pounds
respectively per animal per day.

The average amounts of meal fed per day per animal
throughout the experiment were, for the steers in lot
1,8.58 pounds ; for those in lot 2,10.48 pounds; and for
those in lot 3,11.94 pounds. But it must be borne in
mind that soie corn was fed in the ensilage given as men-
tioned below, but probably not more than 2 pounds or 3
pounds per day. The meal fed consisted of bran, oats,
barley and corn, equal paîts by weight, until March i6th.
It was then changed to bran, barley and corn, in the pro-
portions of i, i and 2 parts respectively. The fodder con-
sisted of corn ensilage of somewhat less than medium
quality, and native hay of a very inferior quality.

The feed wvas charged at average market values in the
state, which were very low at the time. These were as
follows: Bran $6.5o per ton, oil cake $î4.oo, native hay
$3.oo, corn ensilage $i.oo, oats 14 cents per bushel, barley
16 cents and corn rS cents. But the charges for grinding
raised the oats to 16., cents, the barley to 18% cents and
the corn to 2o0/ cents per bushel.

These prices, low as they are, are more, in some in-
stances, than was actually paid for the feed. Bran, for
exainple, nas bought at the Minneapolis mills for $4.50
per ton, and, in some remote parts of the state, it was
being used at the same time for fuel. Market values on
the feed, therefore, imiust have been dangerously near the
lne of the cost of production.

The average weights of the steers in the different lots,
when put under experiment, were 1037, 1055 and 1047
pounds respectively. The average weights, at the close of
the feeding period, were 1284, 1314 and 1277 pounds re-
spectively. The maximum of gain made by the steers in
lot 1 was 741 lbs., by steers in lot 2, 776 lbs., and by
steers in lot 3, 692 lbs. The average daily gain made by
the steers in lot r was 1.65 lbs., by those in lot 2, 1.72 lbs.,
and by those in lot 3, 1.54 lbs. These were only moderate
gains but they are as much, probably, as may be looked
for from feeding when the hay is inferior and for so long a
period of feeding. in any event, the fact is significant,
first, that the steers in lot 1 made a net increase of 49 lbs.
more than those of lot 3, although the latter were fed daily
3.36 lbs. more meal per animal.

The feed fed to the steers in lot i cost $2.49 less than
that fed to those in lot 2, and $3.66 less than that fed to
the steers of lot 3. Had the prices of feeds been normal
the contrast in the cost would have been much greater.
The average daily cost of the feed fed was 5.8oc. with the
steers in lot i, 6.4oc. with those in lot 2, and ù.66 with
those in lot 3. These figures contrast strangely with the
cost of feeding steers in Ontario and certain of the eastern
states as detailed in bulletins in years gone by, when, in
some instances, the daily ration fed cost from 18c. to 21C.

The average cost of making i ILb. of increase was 3.55c.
with the steers in lot 1, 3.72c. with the steers in lot 2, and
4.37c. with the steers in lot 3. As the selling price was
4.1oc. per pound,each pound ofincrease made by the steers
in lots r and 2 was worth more than it cost to make it, not-
w:thstandinig the abnormally low price obtained for the
meat.
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The profits made on the steers of the respective lots,with-
out srinkage being deducted, was $16.52, $15.68, and
$1o.97 respectively. Accounting for the shrinkage it was
reduced to $1o.21, $9.20, and $4.7o respectively.

The net profit per animal was $2.68. Such an outcome
under the conditions of sale and purchase was rlmost sur-
prising. One lot of the steers, namely, Herefords, cost
more per roo lbs. than they sold for. And the mean dif-
ference between the buying and the selling price was only
40c. per zoo lbs., and had the steers been valued, when
the experiment began, on the basis of shrunken weights, it
would have been considerably less.

The profit was, indeed, small, but it must be remem-
bered that it was an off year in feeding. Many of those
engaged in it lost money. It is what is made in the aver-
age of years that counts, and that forms the basis of the
profitable character or otherwise of a business. We will
reach averages in due time. In the meantime, the great
point in the experiment is not to be lost sight of ; that is to
say, the fact first, that the steers in lot i made a higher
average gain per day than the steers in lot 3, although they
were fed 3.36 lbs. less meal daily while making it; and,
second, that because of this they made the said gain at a
less average cost of .82C. per pound.

In the breed contest the Galloways stand first. The
average weight of the Galloway, Shoithorn, and Hereford
grades at the beginning of the experimert was 1,012, iI14,and 987 pounds respectively. The average increase in
weight per animal was 259, 240, and 238 pounds. The
average cost of feed was $9.38, $9.91, and $9.06. The
average cost of making roo lbs. of increase was $3.62,
$4.i8, and $3.84, and the average net profit was $9-52,
$6.62, and $7.91.

Soil Humus.
This important subject is treated of in Bulletin 32 0,

North Dakota station, which opens with the following
statement:

" The matter of humus in the soil is attracting the atten-
tion of all thoughtful farmers, and many are asking for in-
formation and how to prevent its loss, or how to increase
soil humus. An attempt will here be made to explain
what is meant by the term soil humus, and in what way its
presence in the soil is beneficial. Our statements are based
in part upon our own investigations and in part upon results
drawn from data of other stations." A few definitions and
explanationa may assist in better understanding what may
follow.

That portion of the earth that is cultivated for plant
growth is the soil. It is made up of mineral and organic
matter. The mineral consists of lime, potash, phosphates,
iron, magnesia, aluminum and various other minerals of
less importance.

The organic mater includes everything that once existed
as vegetable or animal matter.

Volatile matter consi. s of the moisture, gases and organic
matter, all of which can be driven off from a spadeful of
soit by heating it or burning it.

Humus is that part of the organic matter in the soil
which has partially decayed, such as leaf mould, rotten
roots and blades of grass, clover or peas. Rotted manure
is rich in humus. Unrotted manure or green crops plowed
in soon make humus by rotting down in the soil.

The opinion seems to be gaining ground that much of
the available plant food is the portion in the humus, and as
the humus increases in the soil the potassium, phosphoric
acid and other mineral products existing in the soil in in-
soluble forms not suitable for plant food are taken up by
the humus to fori new compounds better suited to nourish
the growing plants.

In eight determinations of North Dakota soils, 41 per
cent. of the phosphates was found in the humus, and the
proportions ranged from io per cent. to 91. Of the nitro-
gen from 46 to 8o per cent. of the total was found in the
humus, and on an average 61 per cent.

What becomes of this nitrogen when the humus is de-
stroyed by decay ? It goes back into the atmosphere, oris washed into the rivers, and so carried out to the ocean.
In these ways five pounds of nitrogen are lost for every
pound used by the growing crops.

If, then, themineral matter taken up by the plants and
the nitrogen are drawn largely from the humus of the soil,
it will be seen how important it is to maintain well the sup.ply of organic matter in the soil, that it may be transformed
into humus as needed by the platis under cultivation.
Continuous wheat-growing is a process destructive of
humus and of all organic matter in the soil. Not that the
wheat uses up such large quantities, but, under conditions
of wheat-growing as generally practised in this state, there
is a rapid decay of organic matter, nitrification under these
conditions being very rapid, and the products escape asgases into the air and are washed out of the soil, or, in case
of the mineral products, phosphates, etc., they combine in
such forms as to be no longer readily available for feeding
the plant.

An acre of soil to the depth of one foot weiglis about
3,225,ooo pounds, or î,6oo tons, and some soils as much
as r,Soo tous per acre. Experiments have shown that soi.s
containirg the most humus hold the most moisture, are
warmer, looser, mellower, most easily worked, and most
fertile.

Following is a summary of this important bulletin on soil
humus :

z. By twenty years of wheat-growing from 40 to 6o percent. of the organic matter of our soils have been lost.
2. For every pound of organic matter that hMs gone to

furnish its nitrogen to wheat five pounds have been lost.
3. Many of our soils that originally contained fromn 8,oooto ro,ooo pounds of nitrogen per acre to the depth of one

foot now contain from 3,000 to 6,ooo pounds.
4. By the loss of humus our soils have become less re-

tentive of moisture, and give it up by evaporation sooner
than when they were well supplied with humus.

5. Bare summer lallowing and burning of the wheat
stubble destroys large quantities of organic matter and
humates.

6. To keep the supply of humus in the soi we must
imitate nature and grow for the present at least one year in
five a grass crop on our land.

7i By keeping ct the supply of humusin thesoi, the crops
will feel the effects of drouths less than in soils poor inhumus.

•. Clover would be an ideal crop to maintain the humus
in the soi and to aid in collectiag nitrogen from the air,but any grass will serve the parpose of supplying humus,
and Bromus inermis has done well n this state, and may
be used.

Danis1' Tuberculosis Law
The Board of Agriculture have received through the

Foreign Office a translation of a law passed by the Danish
Government with the object of combating tuberculosis in
cattle, Under this law provision is to be made in the
annual budget for £5,555, to be placed at the disposal of
the Ministry of Agriculture, in order to assist nroprietors of
beasts who wish to make use of tuberculin as a diagnostic
means of combating tuberculosis among their cattle, pro-vided that the injections are given in accordance with the
regulations fixed by the Ministry. Part of the grant mayalso be given as a supervernon to cattle-breeding associa-
tions with the same view. Live cattle can only be im-
ported via certain stations fixed by the Ministry of Agri-
culture. Immediately after importation the cattle are to be
tested at quarantine stations with tuberculin by theveterinary police, such tests to be completed within five
days of landing at latest. Animals which show no re-
action may then be handed over to the owners for their
free use; animals which have reacted must either be re-
fused admittance or slaughtered under the direction of the
veterinary police. The expense of establishing 'he neces-
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sary (luarantine stations and the cost of the tuberculin test
will be defrayed by the Government. Amnials imported
exclusively for slaughter need iot be subjected to the
tuberculin test nor placed in quarantine, but must, after
being narked, bc taken to a slaugiter bouse. They may,
however, with the permission of the Ministry of Agrncul
ture, and after narking, be taken direct to a cattle market
under the control of the veterinary police , from the market
they niust be taken to the slaughter bouse. Slaugiter
must follow within ten days of their arrival an Deimark
The above provisions regulating the inpoi tation of cattle
carne into force on June ist, 1898. Cows attacked by
tuberculosis of the udder must be slaughtered in accordance
wi'h the law The proprietor recives as compensation
one fourth of the value of the carcase, calculated according
to the current price and its weiglt. If any portion of the
meat is declared by the veterinary ofticer to be unfit for
human food, the owner further recives one half the value
of such part.

Dairies will not be allowed to deliver milk or butter-
nilk as food for animals unless it has been previously
heated to a temiperature of 1S5 Fahr. but exceptions may
be allowed if unforeseen accidents prevent such bcating,
though the custoniers must in that event be warned. This
provision does not come into force until June ist, 1899.
Wien the churns are cleaned all slimîe must be burnt.
Milk and butter-milk may be imported froni abroad otnly
after satisfactory proof that such products have been heated
to 185 deg. Fahr. Tie Ministry of Agriculture nay dis-
pense with this prohibition under special conditions.

Infractions of the law are punshable by fines which go
to the State. In the case of milk and butter-milk sold n
contravention of these provisions the goods are confiscated,
and the proceeds of the sale of these products go to the
treasury of the Commune at Copenhagen, if the case is
within the linits of that town, and to the poor-box in other
localties.- The Dairy, London, Engand.

Prince Edward Island Column
(By Our Regular Correspondent)

The wheat crop of Prince Edward Island is a total failure,
and the causes are attributed to the veevil and rust.
Never before in the history of the island was such a
quantity of land put under wheat, and the prospects of an
abundant yield were never better; but such was not to be.
About a month ago the wL'eevil attacked it and then the
rust, and its sway seems to have included the whole island,
and, with the exception of a few fields, it is fit for nothing.
Fully one-third of the loss can be assigned to the weevil
and the remaining two.thirds to the rust. Wherever White
Fife was sown it appears to have not been so badly affected,
but the White Chaff will not ) ield a grain to a sheaf. It is
said that the rust arises from spores which grow on a plant
called the ivy, and in wet weather these germinate and
attack the wheat. However true this is, your correspondent
cannot vouch for il. But the damage has been done, and
it means that every farmer, to a man, will have to buy his
flour for tibe next twelve months ; indeed, some are even
now contracting for their year's supply, and they are in the
right of il, as it will doubtless be more expensîve later on.

Agricultural News and Comments

In Great Britain parti-colored horses seem to be becoming
more common than formerly. Piebalds and skewbalds are
now frequently seen in the te .ns of the varous drivng
clubs, as well as iu the tradesman's vans for purposes of
advertisement. They seem to give a 1 flashy " air to the
equipment. Should there be a distinct call for parti-col-
ored horses, it will be a severe task for the breeder to keep
up the supply. He will not only have to study form and
action, but also markings.

Exhaustive experiments made at the Manitoba Govern.
nient Dairy School lIast winter goes to show that the aver-
age per cent. of fat lost in the skim.milk by deep setting
cans is .09 per cent., while the loss by the separator was
but .9 puer cent. Now, take a herd of ten cows milking 300
days, and givng on an average fifteen pounds of milk per
day, which is not large, and equals 45,ooo pounds milk. A
loss of .9 per cent. fat in the skin-milk means 405 pounds
of I utterfat. Add one-tenth for over-run from churn
equal 449 puunds of manufactured butter, which can be
sold for at least fifteen cents per pound, and would come
to $67.35. Ther-e are many separators that can be pur-
chased for that anount of noney, and if the separators are
takun care of they will last many years and save money
every year, at the same tme savng labor and insuring a
better quality of butter, whether made at the farm or ait the
creainery. Manitoba is an excellent dairy country ; there
is nut better an Anerica, and we are looking forward to
great results for the future.

CORRESPONDENCE

What a Prominent Western Breeder
Thinks of "Farming"

To the Editor of FAx\sstu.
I venture to congratulate you on the improved appear-

ance of FVnsa. Your Exhibition Nuiiber was a decided
success. Such a valuable collection of articles is rarely
seen in an agricultural publication. The ed tor who knows
that his readers want such articles, and also knows how to
get them, should be voted a genuine success in his line of
work.

FAXR'Nc seenis to assume that the farnier :s a man of
intelligence and sense. It treats him and his business seri-
ously. This is the proper attitude. It is better to write
"up " than " down." Kindergarten methods may do for
some farmers,but it seems to me that your nethod is much
better. Your readers are at once business and professional
men.

Again I congratulate you, and wisi you hosts of sub.
scribers and abundant success in all ways, worthy your best
ambitions.

D. W. WORKING.
Denver, Colorado, Sept. 24, 1898.

NOTF.-Mr. Working is a prominent rancher and stockbreeder of
the Western States who has been a rcader of FARMING for some time.
-Ed.

What They Think of It
The Exhibition nunber of FAantist. is a sixty-page edition replete

with valuable matter tnuching upnn all phases of agricultural affairs.
FAaîitt'N is one of the best exclhanges that rcach our table.-The Out.
look, Middleton, N.S.

The Exhibition number of FAnRsf ix is one of the finest issues of
this or any farm publication which has yet made its appearance in
Canada. FAaiiNir. is a weckly publication, devoted to the interests
of farmers and stuck-rasers, and is a reliable and useful periodical.
The issue now un our desk contains sixty pages and cover, gotten up
in a different form from that which has been issued for the past year.
The front cover page of this issuc is one of very striking design, and
the entire contents are gotten up in attractive style. The advertising
is liberal and useful and the articles full of interest. There are nany
illustrations in this number which make it a handsome one. We con-
gratulate the publishers upon getting up this magnificent number.-
AMidand Frie Press.

A Creditable Number.
FARtais. for last week was a number of special anterest and unusual

excellence. Thisably edited agricultural journal was never in a better
position to serve the farmers of Ontario than at the present time-a
fact which the special " Exhibition number " issued last week amply
proved. This number contamed saxty pages in addition to a hand-
some illustrated cover It was filled with a great variety of useli and
interestig information concerning every department of the farr--the
articles being handsomely illustrated. FARMINtG, as an agricultural
paper, is a credit to the Province of. Ontaro, a credit to its editor, and
equally a credit to its publishers.-Owen Sound Sun.
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THE SOUTHERN FAIR.
(Reported by H.C.)

The Brantfird Southern Fair of iSS will
leave behind it many favorable impressions
upon the minds of rhose who had the plensure
of attending it. On the whole it was a de.
cided success, the weather was ail that could
be desired, with the exception of the last day,
when a very heavy rain prevented people
from attending and reduced the receipts to
about $9o when it should have been $iooo.

The board of directors may well feel proud
of the exhibition of live stock. No finer par.
ade of animais could be found at the great
exhibitions. In the horse line, there were
carriage horses that were prize.takers at To.
ronto, both in the single and double classes.
From Voodstock;Galt, Simcoe, and Guelph,
caine some splendid specimens of horsts. Bt.
cause of the policy of ti.e directors in select.
ing expert judges to award the prizes, there
was no complaints. I think Mr. S. B. Fuller,
of Woodstock, bad bis share of work to do in
judging so many classes as were allotted ta
him, but be was equal to the task and acquit-
ted himsell with honor.

In the cattle department the Shorthorns
were well represented in the herds of R. & S.
Nicholson, Sylvan, and Capt. Malloy, and
Galloways in the herd of A. M. & Robt.
Shaw, and a few head from T. L. Jones, of
Burford, both of which were at the Industrial.
One fine herd of Polled Angus was shown.
Hoîsteins, Ayrshires, and Jerseys were out in
full force, and were well reprosented by J.
Rettie, N. Dyment, T. Brooks & Son, W. M.
& J. C. Smith, D. G. TIanmer & Son, M. E.
Stratford, J. II. Smith & Son, and E. J.
Wesley. Cattle exhibitors may well feel satis.
fied with the accommodation which bas been
provided for them. New stables have been
erected, equal to any in the Dominion. The
society intends. another year, to erect as good
accommodation for horses, sheep, and swine
as their means will admit.

The exhibit of shecep- was gond in every
class. In Shropshire& D. G. Hanmer & Son
were out in full force, as was also Capt. Mal.
loy. In Orford Downs J. H. Juil, Mount
Vernon, was to the front with a lot of im-
ported ones. He made his mark at the In-
dustrial and London fairs before coming here.
Our old esteemed friends, John Jackson &
Sons, ofAddington,were present with their ex-
cellent Pock of Southdowns, winning honors
wheever they go. Associated with him were
the Telfer Brothers, of Paris, who showed a
very good lot of Soutndowns. In Cotswolds
J. Park & Sons, of Burgessville, who won
aurels at Toronto, exhibited here. The ex.
hibitors of Leicesters at Brantford were- not at

the Toronto fair, but, at the same time, would
have shaken the old timers up pretty well had
they shown there. They were John Wright
& Son, of Oakland, and John Orr, of Galt.
We hope to sec then ta the front in the near
future.

In the swine departnent we found T. A.
Cox, Brantford, with his Berkshires, who had
just arrived home from the Quebec and To.
ronto fairs, winning his share at Toronto and
carrying off nearly all the prizes at Quebec ;
J. E. Brethour with his Vorkshires was there
fresh from London and Toronto laden with
honors ; and Norman M. Blain, a new ex.
hibitor, but with lots of pluck and energy,who
showed for the first time this year at the In-
dustrial, but not without honors, in the largest
class of swine shown there, namely, the Tam.
worths, capturing two red tickets. Better
results followed him at London. T. Brooks
& Sons, and R. & J. Laurie, Wolverton, were
also strong exhibitors in the Tamworth
classes. In Chester Whites, Brooks and Jar.
vis were competitors for honors, the latter
winning a number of prizes. He is also a
young exhibitor, who deserves credit for push-
ang himself to the front. There was a large
exhibit of what is termed by the pork.packing
firns ' singers," young hogs most suitable for
the bacon trade, and that weigh about i8o
lbs.; lengthy pigs with thin shoulders.

Liberal prizes were offered in this section,
which brought out a large number of exhibi-
tors, about fifteen in all. The judges were
from Ingersoll and Toronto packing firms,
and the prizes in each case going ta cross-
bred hogs.

The poultry building was well filled with
choice birds, many of them being winners at
Toronto. A fine collection of fowls was
shown by T. A. Cox,but arrived too late from
Quebec to compete for prizes. The machinery
hall was well filled with ail up-to-date ma-
chinery. Carriages, buggie.s and cutters in
abundance were exhibited by the McLaughlin
Carriage Company,A. D. Perly. agent,, and A.
Spence& Sons, of-Brantford. The latter have
been exhibitors for nearly forty years, showing
work in all stages.

Brantford can boast of its maiufacturing
establishments, the Massey-Harris firm, with
all kinds of farm miachinery, the Verity Plow
Co., the Cackshutt Plow Co., the Waterous
Engine Co., the Buck Stove Works, the
Courtland Carriage Co., the Gould, Shapley
& Muir, windmills, etc., the Gould Bicycle
Co., and, last, but not least, the Farmers'
Binder Twine Co. They are a host in them-
selves.

The Southern iair Board have reason to
be elated over the success of the fair for 1898,
and the exhibitors had no reason ta complain

in the manner in which they vere treated in
the awards. In every clasr good, practical
men were sclected as judges, and mostly from
a distance. Many visitors, however, and
especially farmers, were not used right, I
think, in Being deprived from seeing the
horses shown, unless they purchased tickets
for the grand stand. The truc puinciple of an
agricultural fair should be ihat all the judging
should be donc where the interested parties
can witness it without paying anything extra.
Then let the board charge what they like for
the attractions. Unleis this grievance is re-
moved it will, to some extent, tend to injure
the fair. People who are interested in the
judging of stock are, as a rule, not favorable
to the attractions, and, consequently, they are
prevented from witnessing the most interest.
ing part of the show to them, unless they pay
extra to rce it, which they are very loth to do
sometimes. This could be remedied by hav.
ing the grand stand and ground in front of the
stands open while the judging is taking place
and by not having the attractions and judging
going on at the same time.

OTTAWA EXHIBITION.
(Continued from last week.)

Clydes.-Five aged horses paraded before
the judges, who were Geo. Moore, Waterloo,
and George Grey, Newcastle, and a better lot
have not been in any ring in Ontario this fail.
The public were specialty interested in this
class and lined the ring for hours watching
them and speculating on tht probable winners.
Grabam Bros., Claremont, got first prize for
Simon Yet [2390]; be is a big chestnut with
white markings, and while his walking is but
medium, when he trots he takes the eye at
once. His gay, fret style is very attractive.
le is a big horse with a great top-well rib-
bed and thoroughly finished. lie has good
bone, especially behind, but is a trifle plainer
below the knee in front. Second place went
to Robert Ness, Ilowick, for Fullerton,recent-
ly imported. He is by the great prize horse,
Prince of Kyle, and bis dam by Go Ahead-
the horse imported by Galbraith Bros. long
ago and again exported to Scotland, where he
was worth more money than in America. Ful-
lerton is a good all.round horse with broad
chest and grand legs and feet. lie is extra
good at the ground. He is a brown horse
with very little white-and some might think
a trifle bare of feather. Thild prize went to
Erskine McGregor, a horse imported by N.
P. Clark, of St. Cloud, Minnesota, andshown
at the spring show in Toronto two years ago.
Hie is a big-bodied, thick horse with dark
points, and while not nearly in such condition
as the winner,was preferred by some of the on-
lookers. He moves well and is a capital
horse but not as gay at the trot as the winner.
Robert Ness got fourth pla:e for Lawrence
Again, the champion of last year at this show.
He was winner as a two-year-old at Edin-
burgh, Scotland, and bas worn well. Hfe is
still a clean legged show horse which can be
said of very few horses at his age. He moves
well and bas made his mark as a sire.
Graham Bros. had the fifth horst-well made
and of good form, but badly marked and not
equal in size to the others shown. For three-
year-olds Robert Ness showed Ploughboy,
well named, a chunky, thick horse with heavy
boine, but plain as becomes a tiller of the soil.
A good sort of horse but lacking the superior
style of the crack winners. He is by Darnley
Erskine and his dam is rich in Prince of Wales
blood. W. C. Edwards, M.P., had the win-
ning yearling, with James McGee second.
Graham Bros. had the winning mare and foal,
with Robert Ness winning in the other female
classes with some good ones. In yearling
fillies W. R. McClatchie, Gatineau Point,had
the only one shown. Geo. Clark, Ottawa,
had the first prize team of mares-big heavy.
draught ones that were shown in late years
while the property of the McKay Milling Co.
They were bred east of Toronto. A smaller
pair were shown by Robt. Ness and got
second place. The yearling filly was given
the gold medal as best mare any age, and
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Robert Ness won with Lawrence Again for
stallion with thrce of his gel. The class as
a whole was not equal to the Clydes shown at
London and strange to say none of the Lon.
don owners care to ibis exhibition. Iad
they donc so there would have been a grand
show of Clydes.

CArrLX.
The exhibit of cattle ai Ottawa was not as

large as at Toronto, but exceeded the num.
bers ai London and was of a specially select
quality. The Toronto stock divided; the
bulk going to London, but several very good
herds went to Quebec. The best from Lon-
don met the Qucbec exhibit again here and
in some cases the Toronto awards were Te.
versed and put where they should hav:: been
at first. Shorthorns were a small class. Capi.
T. E. Robson, of Ilderton, near London, had
his herd headed by the Cruickshanks bull,
" Moneyfuffel Lad," the winner everywhere
this year. IIe is in great shape and going
well, carrying gaylv his immense size. lis
white 3-year.old heifer, "Mysie's Rose," was
the best in his herd. She is a sweet, evenly.
fleshed heifer of great substance. J. T. Rout.
ledge, of Georgeville, Que., had the winning
Shorthorn cow [rom Sherbrooke, but she got
on!y third place, she is a good sort from the
old well.known Sanspariel family. Jas. Lcask
bad a promising youngster in the yearling
bulîs clas. Jlerefords were shown by Il. D.
Smith, Compton, Que. Ilis bas been the
winning herd ibis year. Ilis aged bull is a
noble animal and the whole herd the best in
Canada. Gallo:vays were a stronger class in
numbers than any other of the beef breeds.
litre met D. McCrae, of Guelph, and John
Sibbald, of Owen Sound, who bad parted ai
Toronto, the former going to London and the
latter to Quebec. The former had the best
of the prizes. The veteran bull, " Canadian
Borderer," put back to third place at Toronto,
was adjudged first place here, easily beating
the Toronto winner. Ile is much better hait-
ed than his rival, bas a good head and fine
quarters, a heavy rib well fleshed and with
much shorter legs. lis rival is (atter but has
a very plain head and inferior quarters, but
las a good barrel and back. In cows John
Sibbald won first and third with "Adela of
Flamboro'," a three.year-old, sandwiched be.
tween. A good well-shaped two.year-old,Sen-
iramis 26th, won the swcepstakes and the
gold medal went to D. McCrae for the best
herd. J/lled Anguits wert also a well con.
tested class between Walter 1all, Washing.
ton, and James Bowman, Guelph. The latter
won with his young bull and the former clear-
cd the decks with firsi, second and third for a
-grand trio of cows, 3, 4 and 5 years old. The
younger animals were not so good. Wat.
iall won the medal for best herd. In Drvnis

W. J. Rudd and bis son, Ralph R. Rudd, wcre
the only exhibitors in the once popular South
of England reds.

Grade Beef Cattile had a good lot out, shown
by James Leask, Greenbank, al1 high-grade
Shorthorns. In ail these classes the awards
were made by the well.known Shorthorn
breeder of Glengarry-R. R. Sangster.

Ayrshires were the clas of this cattle show.
There were seven herds, and in tht long line
al] the animals but two were light in color-
white mostly, with red spots. The judge-W.
W. Ballantyne, Stratford-had a bard task in
snaking the awards, but be took great pains to
examine every animal c..-fully, and, while
not pleasing everybody, his awards were con.
ceded to be just, and made in such a way as
in very fw cases to leave any ground for ad-
verse criticism. In herds, D. Drummond was
st, R. Retord 2and, W. Stewart & Sons 3rd,

J. N. Greenshields 4th, R. Ness 5th. The
well-known Steacy herd of Brockville was
not represented, but Mr. Steacy was an inter-
ested spectator, and had strange stories to
tell of the îudging at Syracuse ai the New
York State Fair. In cows there was a large
exhibit ; ten wcre drawn, and then bal! of
these sent in, and ultimately the awards went
-ust toJ. N. Greenshields, and to W. Stewart
& Sons, 3rd to R. Retord, 4th to D. Drum.
mond, and 5th to R. Reid & CO., tnion-
berg, Ottawa. These were ail light.colored

cows, with specially good, well-set vessels.
The three.year-old cow class gave the first
prize to ). Drummond for a very, good,
typical, white.spotted cow, with deep flank
and good udder. Second went to R. R.
Ness for a dark cow-almost black, the old-
fashioned color, but modern type of (rame,
with well-set udder and black teats. Mr.
Stewart had third for a cow of a different
clas-a wider, rougher, roomier cow, down
in the back, but carrying a vessel well placed,
and of good shape. Tht class for the two.
year.old hcifers was a " record " one. Such
a lot of beautiful young cows has very seldom
been scen in any ring. First and second went
to the Retord herd. In the new class for dry
cows there was a good turnout. This is a
very popular class in Scotland, but one that
bas not been much tried here. Robert Ness
was first with a splendid specimen of the
breed, not large, but with beautiful lines both
above and below-short.legged and wedge.
shaped. R. R. Ness had eighteen head, and
won first for his two.year.old bull. Wm.
Wylie, Ilowick, Que., bal out a herd of ten
head, and, looking then over in the stalîs, one
would say that they wcre a fine lot and likely
winners, but they were not able to capture a
prire, though a likely serviceable herd. R.
Reid & Co., Hintonberg, had filteen head,
and won several prizes. D. Drummond, by
winning the herd prize, came to the front in
this show. At Toronto be was beaten by the
Reford herd, his bull, "Kelso Boy," only
getting fourth place. Ie was out of sorts
then and not feeling well ; here he was in fine
feule, and won first and sweepstakes. lie is
by Silver King, oui of Maggie Mitchell of
Barcheskie. Drummond bas a grand yearling
heifer in young Nellie Osborne. first every-
where both last year and this. She promises
to rival her mother in ber show-yard record.
James Yuill & Sons, Carleton Place, had out
a most useful looking herd, and won several
prizes, while Wm. Stewart &: Sons, Mlenie,
and J. N. Greenshields, Danville, Que., had
herds that have already becn mentioned fully
in report of former shows. There were some
new exhibitors out w:th one or two animals,
but none did much better than Jas. Callander,
North Gower, who brought out two young
bulls and won two prizes-a second and a
third. Altogether the Ayrshire exhibit was
the best in the cattle department. In the
class for Grade Dairy Cattle, Ayrshire grades
were first, and others nowhere. In this class
R. R. Ness was a strong first, with J. G. Clark,
Ottawa, a good second. Last year 3r. Clark
was the winner with a beautiful herd of Ayr-
shire-Shorthtorn grades, but he had the mi%-
fortune to have an outbreak et tuberculosis,
and promptly slaughtered suspected animals.
The sweepstakes cow of last year was here,
but did not win this time. R. Reid & Co.
had the winner-a good cow red and white,
showing much Ayrshire, though her dam was
a Shorthorn grade. Mr. Clark had several
winners in tht younger classes-one heiter,
beautifully mottled with red, black and white,
:s very promising.

lerseyi brought out the herds of hIiller &
Sibley, Franklhn, Pennsylvania, and W. E.
H. Niassey, of Toronto. The former were
most fortunate, winning several events an bet.
ter style than at former shows. lir. Niassey
came first for two.ycar-old bull, but his
beautiful imported cows wcre not so fortunate
here. It was a surprise to many to set the
cows which won places at Toronto, and which
seemed to be of beautiful type, placed behind
the same animals which wcre beaten at To.
ronto, and which won first as best herd ai
Toronto.

Guernstys. -J. N. Gireenshields, of Dan-
ville, Que., bad oui a fine lot of Gucrnscys, the
same shown in Toronto. These include r-rt
of his recent importation from the Channel
Islands. W. Butler & Son, Dcreham Centre,
was also an exhibitor.

./o/stens were out much as they were at
Toronto. G. W. Clemons, St. Genrge, A. &
G. Rice, Currie's Crossing, and C. J. Gilray
& Sons, Glen Bucil, having their herds here
sane as :n Toronto. There were not many
changes ta prize lisi tili the cows were
reached. In aged cows A. G. Rite came

first, while at Toronto be did not gel beyond
fourth place. There vere some other minor
changes in the list, and a few outsiders came
in for a prize or two, J. Drummond, Kil.
maurs, getting third for aged bull and R. W.
Sheppard, Cono, getting several :prizes.
There was a good deal o interest shown in
tht contest in the dairy test. As will be secen
by the table, A. Ilonver, Jr., was an easy
winner with his cow, Emery Queen, seven
years old, three weeks calved. She is not a
show cow, bat is a great performer. ler sire
was Bailey 2nd Artis Clothilda. Others
started in the contest, including one from
G. W. Clenions' winning herd, but these were
withdrawn before the close of the contest.
The officiai figures given vere .

Lbs. Solids.
A. Iloover, Jr........... ya 8.19
Gilroy' & Sons........... 60 6.So
A. & G. Rice.......... 60% 6.45
J. Drummond........... 44 4.S4

Prizes were here given for Quebec Jerseys,
or " La Race Bovine Canadienne." These
had to be registered in the Ierdbook of the
Quebec Government. Two herds com-
peted. They are dark-colored, black
with brown stripe down back and
brown markings. Neot large, and of a some-
what Jersey type, but lacking the fullness of
eye of the Island breed. They may prove,
however, to be capital milkers, but do not
show the udder development of some of the
other milking breeds. There was also a very
interesting exhibit of Dexter Kerry Irish
cattile. They, too, are a dark-colored cattle.
" Not much bigger than donkeys, they yield
a surpiising quantity of milk Ahich is of
superior quality. They are mostIly kept in
the hilly counties ef Ireland, and chietly in
County Kerry." These cattle are for H1untly.
wood Farm, and are shown by Senator Drum.
mond, Beaconsfield, Que. The red bull,
Bantam, was bred by the Prince of Wales,
and was champion of the breed at the Royal
Agricultural Show a: Manchester. IIe is a
two-year-old, and in appearance is truc to
name. One bas almost to laugh at first sight.
lIe is a bantam in beef. This breed niay be
tîther black or red, with a little white. With

tht bull four heifers and two calves were shown,
nearly all black, and making a quaint little
herd. They are recently imported, and will
ae an added interest to our cattle shows.
enator Drummond-ias shown commendable

enterprise in importing this stock.
The trend et popular lavor stili stems to be

with the dairy breeds of catile. They are
steadily increasing in numbers, while the beef
breeds are hardly holding their own. Short.
horns have dont well for itir owners the
past year, but are not as many as they were
twenty years ago. Ayrshires have taken their
place in many sections, and are still steadily
sprcading. This because of the advance in
dairying in Canada the past few years. Gal.
loways stem to bt holding their place, and
self well for the North-west. lierefords and
Angus are almost stationary. Jerseys have
had a considcrable addition during the past
year. Tht many imported animals shown are
an evidence of this. Holsteins seiem un-
rivalled for quantity of milk, but have hard
work to hold their own with the Ayrshires in
popular favor for chese.making, but thty cer.
taimly take the fead for abundant milk-.pro.
duction, as shown by vario.us dairy tests.

lICS.
The pens werc aIl hiled and additional onts

had to be made on short notice to bouse the
exhibit. Berkshires were well brought out
by George Green, Fairview, who gol first and
second in almost ail the classes. Gieo. Robb,
Gatineau, won for best litter of5 pigs. In
improved Yorkshire, Joseph Featherstone,
M.P., of StreetsvilPe, was the Ieading owner,
but A. W. Ross, Douglas, was able to capture
several prizes from such a noted exhibitor.
Ile got first for aged boar, second for boar
under 6 months, and first for best litter of
5 pigs under 3 months old and suckling. In
Chester Whites W. Butler & Sons, Derchem
Centre,were exhibitos, and in Poland Chinas
W. IL. Jones, Mount Elgin, was the winner.
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In Duroc Jerseys, Tape Bros., of Ridgetown,
were the largest winners, but W. Butter &
Sons captured the red ticket both for aged
boar and sow. There was a great show of
Tanmworths. A local paper called then " the
long.snouted, slab.sided, red.haired porkers."
There werc many exhibitors. R. & W. Con.
roy, Desclhenes, Que., liait four firsts. This
included the best lhtter and the best pen. W.
Butler & Sons, Derehan Centre, had three
firsts and several seconds and thirds. J. A.
Richardson, of South March, had first for
aged boar. R. Reid & Co., llintonberg, the
Ayrshire breeders, had two firsts and some
other prizes in this class. Tamworths seem
to be spreading over the country and winning
admirers in many parts. This, perhaps, be-
cause the pork packers favor so much the
long sides and mottled meat which they yield
and which is netded to rmake the best quality
of export bacon. Canada should keep to the
front in this growing export trade.

SH ERP.

The pens were full and the overflow had to
be housed in temporary pens put beside the
track. The longwools made an extra good
exhibit headed by the Cotswolds, which the
judge, Richard Gibson, of Ilderton, said werc
the best Cotswolds seen for years. A. J.
Watson, Castlederg, was the leading exhibitor,
and he ha out some of the royal winners in
England this year. His pen of Englhsh-bred
lambs were very superior t they were from
the flock of Russell Swanwick, Cirencester,
bred on the college farm there. Arsine
Denis, St. Norbert, Que., had a pair of aged
rams good enough to get first and second
places. lie bail aiso the second prize shear.
jing ram, but bis exhibit was not ai ail equal
:a that of Mr. Watson.

Leicesters were shown by John Kelly,
Shakespeare, who had the only flock shown,
but he has been one of the leading exhîbitors
in the white.faced border brecd for nany
years, and is still very near the top, especially
with his lambs, which are always brought oui
in fine style as il they had been fed on more
than their mothers' milk.

Lintolis. -Captain T. E. Robson, the well.
known Shorthorn bretder of Ilderton, Ont.,
showed the only Lincolns on the ground. In
Southdowns there were two flocks and some
fine specimens of tht hardy grey.faced beau.
tes a the English downs. Senator G. A.

Drummond, Beaconsfield, Quebec, a leading
exhibitor in this class, divaie the prizes wath
R. Shaw & Sons, Glandford Station, Ont.
In Shi ops, the well.known show Rock of John
Carnpbell, Woodville, was here and had to
meet a flock from Quebec Province shown by
Albert Chartiers, St. Paul's. The latter cap-
tured several tickets. Smith Evans, Gourock,
Ont., had aIl the Oxford Downs shown. Ht
is specially pleased with bis ram lamb re-
cently imported, bred by Wm. Arkell in Eng.
land, and a winner at the last Royal Show
there. This lamb is a grand one-Icvel and
good, with a back seldom equalled in any
brecd. Dorset Horns were shown by James
Bowman, of Guelph, who won ist for aged
rams, and by J. A. 3MacGillivray, Temple
Building, Toronto, who is tht leading breeder
in Canada of these hardy sheep. Ilis Ux-
bridge flock is well known ail over America
where Dorset Horns are bred. His shearling
imported ram wa.s a winnerat the Royal Show
in England ibis year. His ewes were speci.
ally good. There was a good turn out of
Merinos. These shcep have never become
popular in Canada and arc confined to a very
few breeders. They are hardly ever seen but
ai the fairs. Robt. Shaw & Sons, Glandford
Station, won most of the prizes, with D. Cumn.
min, Russell county, coming in for a few

There was a great show of poultry-.he
best ever secen on the Ottawa grounds-say
some of the exhibitors. Victor Fortier, St.
Therese, Que.; W. H. Reid, Kingston ;.J.
V. Neilson, Lyn t C. J. Daniels, Toronto ;

G. S. Oldrewe, Kingston, and R. B. 'Mil.
lard, London, were exhibitors. There wa. a
very large display of pigeons and pet stock,

the largest that bas been seen for a long time.
Many local men made good displays.

The weather the firrst part of the week was
clear and cool, a trifle over.cool for a large
attendance in the grand stand. By Wednes.
day it had improved, and that day was a
great record-breaker, the grand stand alone
yielding $3,5oo, while the takings at the
gates were tht largest in the history of the
show. Thursday was a good laimers' day,
and the stock exhibit had a great many
visitors, several sales being made. In the
evening rain threatenea, and belore the per.
formance was over in the evening a steady
drizzle had set in. Rain contintied ail Fri.
day, and practically spoiled the show for that
day. A few straggling visitors, water-soaked,
meandered about, and the main building was
well filled, but the day was spoilt for the
show. Even with one day off the gaie ne-
ceipts equalled those of last year. There
were a number of side.shows, smne of them
fairly good and others much the reverse.
These latter hailed mostly from the United
States, and were in Canada only for ibis
show. Many of them did a rushing business
the busy days. The dairy building was well
filled, and there were many entries of butter,
both dairy and home-made. The Experi-
mental Far had a building well filled with
products very tastily arranged. Samples of
grasses, wild and cultîvated, grains, vege.
tables, etc., etc. The Red Fife wheat of tht
west was quite an attraction to the farmers.
The oats grown on the Experimental Faim
were shown, with records of the yield per
bushel. A strange feature of this was the
Wbite Siberian cal, which in ibis list was
given a very low record, and yet bas proved
itself the best whit: oat at the Guelph Agri.
cultural College and by members of the Ex-
perimental Union al over Ontario, including
those in the Ottawa region. The closing in
a downpour was not at ail agretable. Most
of the stockmen did not attempt ta ship in the
rain, but remained over tilt Saturday. The
various vendors of sundries outside had a hard
time of it. Tents soaking wet cannct be
packed safely, and, while the grounds were
not ai all muddy, the vater was in pools all
over the grounds. No special alttactions
could be utilized, and the directors did the
wise thing in leaving Friday a blank day, and
making the best of cold water closing to the
show. One feature of the show that should
be specially mentionet is that tiere were no
races of any kind ; not even an agricultural
horse trot. The cattle and horses that won
prizes paitaded before the grand stand, and
special attractions were provided, but no
races were permitted.

EXPORTING APPLES.
Special attention is directei to the adver-

tisement of Eben. James, Board of Trade
building, Toronto, in this week's issue. In an
interview with Mr. James our reporter,tearnetd
the following in connection with tht history
of the apple-exporting business : Messrs.
Woodall .\ Co. are credited with receiving
the first shipment of American apples ino
Britain. This occurred soie sixty years ago
and the stock was shipped in a small sailing
vessel very unlike our modern steamers; te.
sulits ai that time proved satisfactory and as
far as we know ibis was the beginning of the
g reat trade now carried on in that fine. This
irn never seems to have lost its prestige and
they are now credited with receiving one.third
of all American apples imported into Liver-
poal. A few ycars ago the business was
handiled on ibis side enutrely by large spec.
ulators, principally from Boston and New
York, but Woodall's agent on his annual tour
now calls on several thousand growers in the
New England States and New Vork Staite,
who forsomeycarshave been shipping their
own fruit direct. This firm,until lastseason,was
represenied in Canada through their Boston
agent who had a ua here only dcring tht
export season, but Canadian trade has in.
creased with them to such an extent that they
have found it necessary to make other ar.
rangements, and for tht past year Eben.James

bas been their Canadian agent ; their methods
seem to have appealed strongly to shippers
here, and this year their head oflice has been
established in the Board of Trade building,
Toronto, not Montreal, as formerly.

Publishers' Desk.

Brantford Business College.-Atten-
tion is directed to the advertisement of above
college in another column. The piincipal,
Mirs.M.L.Rattray,has had an extensive experi.
ence as a teacher and is admirably adapted ta
the profession. The college has two large
class roons with all modern equipments of a
first.class school. The curriculum taught is
of a high standard and students may rest as-
sured of receiving all there is to know in book-
keeping, arithmetic, commercial law, short-
hand, typewriting etc. The fall and winter
terma is now on.

Practical Educzation.-When a private
institution organized and equipped for the
purpose of giving a special course of practical
traning along educational lines passes the
century mark in its registration of new mem.
bers at the beginning of any session it may
safely be regarded as a reliable school worthy
of the liberal support il enjoys. Such is the
condition of affairs prevailing in the Central
Business College of Toronto, and it is most
gratifying to note that many of the members
of this excellent school from term to terni are
farmers' sons, who after a few months train-
ing along practical lines return to the farn
prepared to season their labors with business
ideas and to conduct their affairs with greater
financial success. No young man should
undertake to run a farm without a better
knowledge of the commercial affairs of his
country than can be obtained in our public
and high schools, and no Canadian institution
seems to offer better inducements to young
people than the school above named, whicb,
with ils regulaz staff of eight teachers and ils
splendid equipment, is doing so much to im.
part a sound practical education to its numer-
ous patrons.

Stock Notes.
Pcorrsson J. A. CxaatG cf the Iowa Agricultural

College, Ames. intends showing ten fat steers ai the
Trans Nlssisippi Expoasition at tmaha thus month.
These are ont of cows with butter records that will
aeage over three hndred pounds. The average
weight of these steers il fourteen hundred pounds, and
they are not yet two ycars old. It il among tht proba.
bilities that Prof. Craig after visiting Omaha. r_:
bring this exhibit to the Provincial Fat Sto'ý ar.d
Dairy Show ai Brantford n Noveta.b- .sth and
Decenber lit and 2nd.

Ntassxs. H. GEoxca & Smss. of Crampton, Ont.,
repart that. cwing to the large number of sales ma-le
from their herd tbis season. they d:d not exhibti any
of their Improved Chester White swine. showing only
a few Tamworth, ai the Toronto Industrial Exhibtr
tien. that being the only fair ai whicb they appeared.
They say; "Our herd i in good form. an we do not
remember ever having so fine a lot cf boars, fit for ter.
vice, of the truc bacon type. Our fail pigs are coming
strong and hardy. and we have sixty bstte fellows
tcady to ship in pairs no: akL."

Tusr nanouncemsent of the twentieth annual sale of
purebred stock and poultry at theOnitano Arrieutural
Citege, Guelph. on October '>th. has been received.
It gives a record of the pdizrees and breeding of the
stock admertised. The sale lit inclcdes eighteen head
of cattle, repesenting nearly every pure brecd . fifteen
lots cf swine of different breeds, ar.d seven sheep. be-
sides a large number of high class fowls. Wach one
or two excepionsa &Il the animais offered have been
bred by the Ontario Azriulturat Colege. whicb ai a
guarntee o their good qualitics. Perons desirin to
securt good stock should attend this sale.

Tati Hom. Jots Daynxx bas recently rmade some
valuable importations of live stock for his farm ai
Brooklin. Ont.Among these impartatiois. which art
now in quarantine, is a Shortorn hui. nint montbs
old, ofa beautiful redcolor. and of grtat ileshandsub-
stance. Mr. Dryden will place ibis boll at the head
of his lerd of Shorthorns. and has namedhim Col.
lynie Archer, retaining the name c. ias ancestry. He
is roi by Scottisb Archer, dam blysia, with a pedigree
the sane as the noted bull, M!arengo, beang out of a
siuter of the dam of tarengo. Among tht importa.
tiens il a shipmrent of Shropshire sheep. conuitng of
ten ees and two rams, from the noted flock or T.
Bowtn Jones, wbich il :nosidered to bc hbet flock
in England.
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Stock Notes.
STOCK NOT.S FROM TiiE FAIRS.

1-Y 9. K. .

Ma R. Cf 0MAC.x (xxx. of Fairvicw. Ont.. the genial
Peidet of tht )onimcen Swme lIreeder.' A ia.
lion, and "ne of the larcest breeder. of U ieutk hies in
Canada. if uît in America. wa% nec of the fresttt:a
figure. ai ail the Fait. lii. record !.s a prire inner
would be hard to 1cat. and his herd attracted as nuch
attention as anv other lite stiCk exhibit hown any.
where. Eheryonese..med itereted in the Iterkshire
and rtemrke u n th.eauty a-J symeîsîtrical prop.r-
tionsi of te various animal. rhwn. lhe letrkshire is
undoubiecly a a marite with all clatCs of peopfle. :Ir.
Green's winning thi. year inctu.e eleen Pimes at the
Toiroito lnduitrijl. ss torsi, fe:r '«onds and one
third. thitecen ai 1.nden comprisinc ,even firss ir..
ciudineg tw medah. five Scids and cne thid. nid
as Ottawa lie was still maie succesfu than a the

ither shoa.s. securing the fizrt and sec:td pires sn
nearly aIl tht tases. Tl4 is a rtcord of w hich Nr.
Green imay elI feel proud.

.itx. 1 C. Naci i.. .1 liubrey. Ont..Iuad ont of tht
besi e h of Tawt.r.ttl ashe li ronto Industriai
and the Western Fair. I.sndon. wehae evrseen. lie
sect:red the butk othe pries at Tatot-; at lAndonob.
iajned fi e firt andl the brrte te,..! fQr betlt herd. bc.
sides other pre.. Thret of his firsi andi scend aire
sous under sas mo.nths wcrc out of the pie sow. 3im.
datle aut>..'.ri, bred ay Slr. Ni..hothim.ei. lie also
had! tht hearst chtree ri,:s of aul berdt cahibied lits
bout ar.Amer iuther.: t's.::rstfi::t'lruntcandct! l.
a: l.nd>n. i hi§ bar ha. bcen in active *erîic al
his life and is niew f(,ur year- uti. 5ome of his -rock
have been nù:ed winners. taking tirst last s ear cut Uf
a class l tuenty six. .\rNih .1 i, ti bt contratu.
lated on hts %u«es as a Lrerder of pure.bîtd Tam.
Sorth suir.e.

Ma. Sv:sT EvA.of C)urock. Or.t.. hal a fine
exhabit if <is-rsd Uwns as the faits this >ear and
dtsredly u n a large r:uniler cf paires. .\tî Torontoo
he get seen ¡.rires and ai i.ondun nine. One cof the
peculiarities u the c.aw Ting was l'reugh: >ut Sn C4n.
necten with his shear:ing tain. This tam wa. the
pick ef the fir.t pirt 'ten a: the Ra.yal Show ai lUn.
minjghiam. Er;gIan 1: 1as yi- gaten thard place tn
Torcnto. bui : <: t nt :naen in his <las> and als>
first for the be.: ram of any age acait: an imported
ahealing and an aget Tam. b-oih of uhm tialng tirst

jn their renpeiie classe. %Ir. Evans has a few
lambs and aged res to dispnse cf.

MIL G. W. C ot.. cf Si. George. Ont., WM ite
wt.nner of a number of good awards ai al iLe fair%
this year. 1 he prtre lats show him well vo the front
as a bteder of pure bred liolsieins It may- not Le
generailvknowne:hat >lr. James R~etie'sibret-year-cold
cou. Atis l ' tm Poem. -hich aon fint prire a: the
Toronto InJustrial this year. was Lied iy 'Ir.
Ce:ons . as were aiso the second prire buit caif aid
the fourth pize heifer calf citr six months.

i1tssxt..lx IH likxi. .' Sox.. of: Parkhit. also, had a
fine chitt of Taieori. Yorkhire. ani Suffolk
swiane ai the Weisern Fair. In tht former clas thtey
tock the medal for best sow and four of ber produce
anad thsird on aged! .as. le Yoshi>ares thety only had!
one entry and go ene pize. 3rd. for se undet six
mnonibi. Their Suffolks rook ail the pri:es awarded.
including two medals.

.%1. Ftsiiaia Coos. of Partbill. Ont.. wa, a new ex.
hibitor cf ierkslhires a: the London Fairthis )scar and
had some very ,ood stok. tir. Cook Is a yOun
flan. bt te is eadntly se expert breeder of ,arebred
swee, and will yt mat bit mail a: the Lar.adian
show,.

Six. JAS. .\ aE'.of Wantead.is as.ther of those
cmpaatiy new a: the tutine,>. Thi year hc ex.

hibited !ert ctirel at tht .ondon Fair for the sec.nd
lime ani hi, .usck succeeded in carrying off three
prizes. one of w hich %as a first. AlIl thins comne %o
thosetwho, preere.

a. I. A. GAiSnav. cf Strafiordrille. Ànt., ad.
vertises tis sa:ua! 'e faim in Blayham towmiap for
sale in hi% tsue. IIi tesson for sing to ispose
of the place i, ahat. ejCing a bachte!r. he rirdi life -a
tht farm monoto...u.. and he bc .iJ like :n take a
change. Tht farm i% an exci.eIet ont and ofer an
oppor:ur.ity for invsetment r.ot often met with.

Cntario
el3usiness college
Estuablined '0 years . mot uilel> antended tn

America: = !!eats Undetr presen princpasi Who are
authos ani ;ab!:ishers -f Canada'> Standard :unes.

ookts-"The Canadian At.untant." "Join: Sîuwk
Book Keepn;: ard "'Neg..tatl l:îe.ems Ai
iated wath the lristtue of Charttred 'Accountants.

Address tht principais.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
BeUeville, Ont.

ACENTS WANTED.
WC wrant reliable agents in ail unreptc.
scnted districts. Ltral termns wili be
given to mecn of interity and ability
who will devoit their whole lime lo the
work. Address

FARMINO, Toronto. Ont.

ONLY 20 €BENTS
FOR '" FARMING" EVERY WEEK
UNTIL THE IST JANUARY, 1899.

Tell y rur fricni. nain persuade theni to take atIvantage of il. If you wfil g'et up a
clubi of trials i tis rate wC will allow y-ou a liberai corlimission or ive yott credit
fur six months lin your own subscripttion for cvery futr trial subscriptions. Send at
ontce for instructions and free sanple copies to distribute.

.14.46 Richtnnnd Street West,

LI TrEN rI L E'SN

SHEIEP DiTi
AND CATTLE WAs

The Original
Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.

Still the Favorite Dip. as proved
by the testimony of our Minister
of Agriculture and other large
Breeders.

Killas Ticki. Ma:gots : Cures Scabli. litais Old
Sote. Wound.. etc.. and gre&Ity increases and
improves growth of Wool.

CA/f L, HlRSIES. IIGS. Etc.
Cltantes the skin (rom ail insects. and makes
the coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Preventa lthe attaclk of Warble Fly.

Heala Saddle Galla. Sore Shouldler. Ulcors
etc. Keeps Animals Free fron Infection

No Danger, Sale, Cheap, ad Effective.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in large tins a: 75 Cents. Suflicent in
each te male (rom s to 40 galons of wa.h. according
to strength required. SpeciI terls to ilreeders,
Ranchmen. and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by ail Druggists.
Send tor Pamphlet.

ROBERT WISHTKN. Druggist. 01n Sound,
Sole Agent far the Dominion.

BUY

THE BEST boi

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joi:. worm, army
worm and all insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti.
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

R, & Jf Ransford,

"E'.A.EL M.E2RONO
TORONTO.

Quick Cure
For Lump Jaw

No% one case in a hundred ahat cannot be cured uy one
tg ohreeapplicationsof

Fleming's

LUMP
JAW
CURE.M

Trade Mark Reg'd.
.ump lai lia% leretofore baffied :reatment. It bas
irfcted herd% and tastures, and cau-d los$ of hun.
dreds of athouanIs' of dollars. This new reiedy cures
quickly. thorous:hiy. and peremancntly. Leaves jaw
smooth and sound. I'a.y ta apy . cosits but a tigne
compared with te.ult'.

GV'AR ANTEE I-'ery P.ackace .oId under po.itive
suarntec : moey back i i sbould ,cr fail ta cure.

Sent evrywhre by mail. Price. S2.00.

REA valuable illustrated treatise on cure ctFREE I.ump Jaw sent frce to readers of this
paptr.

Address: FLEMING BROS.
Chemitsi, ST. GEORGE.ONTARIO

IMPORTANTTOFARMERS
R. RENNETH & CO.,

22 PHILPOT LANE. - LONDON. ENG..

are prepared to malte advances as high as 70 per
cent. of London. England. salue. on all cons:gn.

nents of Apotes. Pouitry. Game. Eggs,
Cheese. Butter, etc., shipped to ihen.

Ths film ha% special facilitits for handling all kinds
of Canadian fane producst in the English markt, a:xi
eier s pecli advantazes to those baving pioduce Io
dispose of.

Thetir recsentative. Mr. R. H. Ashton, is ai
presten in naaarranging for consignments. and is
repared to nalte direct connection with the farmern
or theirpruduce. lis address is

159 Sherbourne Street.
Toronto, Ontario,

Best ci teferetne fcrnibed.

A niddle.aged man of experiec in stock-raising
and genral farming. to tale charc of and manage a
farm. .ust be a caela. szcady and reliable man, ot
strictly temperate habiss. one who can handle men and
Lecp accn"i. Io such.steady e- poymen and a
fair saary uill be giren, witlh free house and gardn.
Applya te

Box Si, MARNIDALE P.O.. Ont.
Sting refercees or ttuimonials.

NrMISIDE rARM ERDn of
BliRK8SIRES and SOUTHDOWN SHBEP

% choice lot oi r ae
SVs '-Àsil°l a-cf'I

ione but rtst.lass stock
st a ouI. and satisfaction
guaranteed in every ca'e.
46, E. E. MARTIN,

ri ls Station. G.T.R. Canning P.O.. Ont.
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Every Man lis
Own Cobbler

The Home Repairing
Outfit. A complete 'et
of tools for Iloot. Shoe
Rubber. liarness and
Tinware Repairing. 41
aiticles packed in a neat.
strong box. weight. 18lIbs. Every family needs
one. Thte sel lhke bot
cake. Price for the
complete outfit, 81.75.

The BalleDonaldson

MSoTerstut.. Quebec.

All desitout of xPorttin apples to the hornm. narket
wili be furnished with trihable information by writing

EU"N JAtES, M-1. Trade Bids. Toronto.
Canadian Agent for-Woodalt & Co.. Liverpooli

. & i1. Williams & Co.. .:.gow : M. Isaac& & Sons,
Ltd.. London. Reference ?. r. W. I. )empsey. lay
of Quinte Apple Experimîîental Station, Trenton.

ALL PEDIGREE STOCK-BREEDERS
Should keep in touch with lierd. Flock and Stud

novemetnts by reading the

FARMER AND STOCK-BREEDER
The best, most complete and attractive Agricultural
and Live Stock newspaper. Enlarged t0 36 paces
weekly ; frequent special ssues 40 to 48 pages. Illus.
trations are a specialty. each number contaminitg many
of tht leading prize.winners, etc. Iltilliant and prac.
tical articles on the Farm, Dairy, Horses, Cattie,
Sbcp. Pigs. Poultry. Veteranary, etc.

Unequzlled as a medium foradvertitements intended
to reach the best class of breeders and farmers throug b.
out Eutope.

Subscriptlon. postpaid for ono year. $2.50
intendinig purchasers of liiriish Purebred Stock

should send us particulars of their requirements. large
shipments and extensive connections baving Riven out
staff cfexpert buyers ai hsexperience whicb i- indis,
pensable in live stock t:ansactiont.

E.nquiiies w.elconed. Addiets-

FARMER AND STOCK-BREEDER, Londton. Eng

THERE'S ONLY
ONE PAPER..

In the Maritime Provinces devo:ed exclusively ta
the interests of the 100.)00 farmers in that part ci
the Dominion. li's a neatly.printed. sixîeen.page
semni.moothty. officialy adopted and endorsed by
the New ltrunswick Farmers and Dairyrnen's As.
sociation. the Nova Scotia Farmers' Associa.
tion. and the 'Maritime Stock Ilreeders' As.
sociation. An advertisenent in it will be read by
more procressive agriculturists in tht tbree Lowtr
Pros inces than cat be reachtd by any othtr single
nedium.

Free Sample Copy and advcrtisir.r rates on ap.
plication tn

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER.
Susser. N.B.

TO SAVE ONE
CENT A POUND

on your butter. use the Maple Leaf Churn.
lt saves aime, work and creain. and makts the
finest butter.

Ilutter.muakers should study it. Ask your
dealer to show it. or write for descriptive circu.
lare to the manufacturers.

WILSON BROS.,
CoLLNGWsVoOu, Osrr.

WE MAKE A

Specialty of
Heating -

And lime placed many tlousands of our "Hil.
born" Wood Furnaces in country homes.
Farmrs tise only rough and unsaleable wood,
and in this way soon save cost cf a furnace, to

We can also give you furnaces suitable for ceal or
c.at and wood, or if. you want to heat with hot water

. %cw refer you to the

PRESTON HOT WATER B01LER
AND STEEL RADIATOR,

Wetuaran:ee every furnace to work satisfactorily.
Would youlike to see a litt of the tomtes tat we ar
heating ?

We piepare fret estimates. sentd catalogues and
fuil information upon application, and invite cerres-
pondence.

CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

Branch at WINNIPEG, MAN.

STOCK RAISERS' IMPLEMETS
PowerEnsilage

oufe .10
The latest and
most modern
manufactured.

Unsurpassed for

POWER,
DURABILITY,

and
CAPACITY.
Ma'de in two sizes,
xr' and 12 inch.

We are also plaC-
ing on the market
ncw and improv-
cd Pulpers and
Slicers.

Send for catalogue,
giving full dcscnp-
tlon.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Marys, Ontario, Canada
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THES *URDAY
POST

rh Od Plprin

BENJAMIN iRANKL IN

A high-grade illustrated weekly magazine, equal in tone and
character to the best of the monthlies. In addition to the best

original matter obtainable, the PosT will present each week the

best in the newspapers, periodicals and books of the world. It
will aim to be to contemporary literature what a Salon exhibit is
to art, bringing together the choicest bits of literature from all
modern sources and giving them a deserved place together, 'on

the line.' We have the literary resources
of the world to draw upon. The best
writers of the world are practically a
retained corps of contributors. It would

be impossible for any magazine, no matter

how boundless its wealth, to obtain, as
original matter, the wealth of literature we have to

offer weekly. The handsone illustrations in the
- PosT are original.

To introduce it into your family, it will be mailed
every week from now to January 1, 1899, on receipt of

ONLY TEN CENTS, Silvror
,q Stimpu

(The rguliar subscription i3 $2.50 per yea)

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia

W rite for special terms to agents. FAnMwc requires a repre.
sentative in every county. You can make money by
securing an agcncy at once. Addres

FARMING,
44-46 Richmond St. West, Toronto.
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' nstitute Systom of the Province of Ontarlo.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annuai Membership Fees:-Cattle Breedera' Os; Sheep Breedera', Sr; Swine Breedera', $2.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.
E.ch member receives a frec copy of each publication issued hy the Association ta which he belongs,

or ng th ar inwhich ho ssa membr. la the case of the Swine Ureeders' Association this includes a copy
0ftt wne Record.

A member of the SwintE Breedes Association is allowed to register pigs at Sac. per head; non-members
art charged Si.o pet head.

A member of the Sheep Bheeders' Association is altowed to register shtep at soc. per head, while non-
ainher art charged Si.ca.

The name and address of each member, and the stock hc bas for sale, are published once a month. Over
so,ooo copies of this directo are mailed monthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College and each
£zTtfia, t Statian asa nd the United States, to prominent breeders and probable buyers rcsid:nt

nCndthe Ulnited States and elsewheme
A mnmber of an Association will only be alowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Association to

wklh he belongs ; that is, ta advertie cattle hc must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
tio.s, to advertise sheep ho must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Bretdcs' Association. and to advertise
awine he must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of cach month. Membtrs
having stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Gazette, are required to notify th* tinder.
signed y letter on or before the 9th of cach month, of the number. breed, age, and sex of the animais. Should
a member <ail ta do this his nane wili not appear in that issue. The data wilil b published in the most con.
demied fori.

SHIPMENT OF LIVE STOCK via
ASSOCIATION CAR.

The Association car of pure.bred
live stock is this week leaving for
Manitoba. Shipments are being made
at Guelph, North Toronto, Myrtle,
and Carleton Junction. At Guelph
two Clydesdale colts are being shipped
by Messrs. Sorby Bros., of Guelph, to
John Turner, of Calgary. Mr. John
Kelly, of Shakespeare, is shipping a
ram lamh to Alex. B. Ganbly, Bran-
don, Man. Mr. Geo. Green, of Fair-
view, is shipping a Berkshire sow to
W. Kitson, Burnside, Man. At North
Toronto five ewes and one ram are
being shipped by Mr. F. G. Morton,
of Allandale, to J. T. Wilkinson,
Chilliwack, B.C. R. Shaw & Son, of
Glanfurd Station, are shipping ten
sheep to A. B. Smith,Moosomin, and a
Tamworth boar is being shipped by
Mr. John Bell, Amber, to A. Poison,
Stonewall, Afan. At Myrtie a ram is
being shipped by Hon. John Dryden
to Peter Fargey, Manitou, Man. At
Carleton Junction two buls are being
sent out from the Central Experi-
mental Farm to the Expermental
Farm at Brandon and Indian Head.

OCTOnER CAR.
Space is aready allotted for a portion

of another car, which, it is expected,
will leave the latter end of October.
Any person having stock they wish
sent in this car will communicate with
F. W. Hodson, Secretary Live Stock
Associations, Patliament Buildings,
Toronto.

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF ENGLISR
AND EUROPEAN EXPERIMENTS

WHICH ARE OFVALUE TO
CANADIAN FARMERS.

POTATO DISEASE.

Every year since 1892 experiments
have been carried on at the Woburn

F. W. HoDsoN, Secretary.
Parliament Buildings Toronto. Ont.

Experimental Farm, Englond, into the
spraying of the potato crop with Bou-
illie Bordelaise-a mixture of sulphate
of copper, lime and water in the fol-
lowing proportions ;

Sulphate of copper, 20 lbs.
Lime............ 1o lbs.
Water............ 1oo gallons.
The result of these investigations

has been to pruve clearly that the use
of this mixture is a considerable check
to the disease, and even when no dis.
case appears, the sprayed crop gives a
heavier yield than the unsprayed one.
The sprayed portion of the crop also
remained green longer than the un-
spayed part, the prolonged growth re-
sulting in the heavier yield.

FINGER AND TOE IN TURNIPS.
The prevalence of finger and toe in

turnips sown on a portion of the Wo-
burn farm in 1895 was so excessive
that scarcely a single root was left. It
was, therefore, decided to set apart a
portion of the ground, and test the ef-
fect of different applications as a rem-
edy for the disease. In order to make
sure that the land should be infected,
a strip was further inoculated by
spreading on it some of the diseased
roots of the 1895 crop.

Lime, gas lime and basic slag were
applied some months before the crop
was sown in î896 ; the other applica-
tions were made just before sowing.
The results were not very conclusive
as to the comparative merits of the
different applications as preventives
of the disease, owing to the fact that
hares and rabbits destroyed a good
deal of the crop ; but, apparently, the
plot with the largest number of sound
roots was the one on which four tons
of gas lime per acre had been used.
The next best was that with the basic
slag, and after that the kainit plot.
Two tons of gas lime per acre did

good, and the two limed plots were
also fair, four tons of lime proving
more effectual than two tons per acre.
Sulphate of copper, sulphate of iron,
caustic soda, bleaching powder, and
common sait were, apparently, in-
effective. On the strip inoculated by
diseased roots the inoculation was so
thorough that the new roots were
almost entirely destroyed. The only
portions of this strip that had any
sound roots on it were the plot on
which were applied four tons of gas
lime, and the kainit plot.

ORCHARD.
EfTect on young apple trees of keeping an orchard in

grass during a dry season.

The first report of the Woburn Ex.
perimental Fruit Farm, England, con-
tains some striking results of the very
common practice in that country of
keeping orchards in grass for long
periods.

The reduction in the size of leaves
of young apple trees thus grown was
thirty-five per cent. for dwarf trees and
forty-one per cent. for standards, as
compared with trees in cultivated
groundethe loss of wood growth being
eighty-seven per cent. for dwarfs and
seventy-four per cent. for standards; in
the case of the dwarf trees, too, there
was a reduction of seventy-one per
cent. in the weight of the fruit crop.
The ill effect of grass round the trees
was much greater than that of weeds.
The report 1states, however, that in a
year of greater rain fall the aill effects
of both grass and weeds would, prob-
ably, be considerably less than in the
dry seasons in which these investiga-
tions were held.

DISTRIBUTION OF ALCOHOLIC FER-
MENTS IN NATURE.

It has long been known that
the yeast plant is found upon the grape
and other fruits containing sugar, and
that it is from the skin of these fruits
that the yeast enters into the juice
when the fruit is crushed, and brings
about the fermentation therein
which results in the production of
alcohol.

It has also been discovered that the
yeast-plant can be found in the soil
during a portion of the year, but
hitherto it was not known how the
yeast got on to the fruit. Some light
has been thrown on this subject by
some recent investigations made by an
Italian, Amedeo Berlese. He found
several varieties of yeast in the soil
from April to June; in the vineyards
they were traced to a depth of four
inches and in woods as far down as
twelve inches. In June they were
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rarely found in the soil of the vine.
yard, and in July they had quite dis.
appeared. One variety was, up to
June, found distributed equally in the
soil, in both sunny and shady places;
but, later on, where the soil was ex-
posed to direct sunlight, it gradually
disappeared. Numerous yeast cells
were found on the thick and rough
bark of o2k and olive trees, the kind
of tree and the distance from vine.
yards being, apparently, inimaterial as
regards the number found. Some
yeasts were most numerous on the
shady side, others on the sunny side
of the trp, the former being, ap-
parently, the best varieties for wine
production. No alcoholic ferments
were discoverable on the grapes until
June, nor were any found in the
atmosphere durng April and June.

The investigations showed conclu-
sively that the yeasts are carried to the
grape by flics, ants, and other, in-
sects which resort to the grape for the
sugar which it contains. Among these
insects the most important in this
work is the cellar fly, or gnat (Droso
phila cellaris). The alcoholic ferments
are consumed by insects (especially
two.winged ones, such as flies) in their
food and pass in a living state through
the digestive organs of these insects
without suffering any injury ; in fact,
they increase rapidly in the intestines
of the insects if the tempera.ture and
food are suitable, and are deposited
by the insects upon grapes and else-
where. The author believes that some
of the ferments actually exist tirrough
the winter in the bodies of insects.

National
Cream Separators

No. 1-330 lbs. $75
N o. 2-000 $125 RAND or POWER

Perfect Skimmers
Easy to Run and Clean.

Saves Labor-Makes Money
The Best and Cheapest in the Markct.

SOLI) BY
The CREAMERY SUPPLY COMPANY

Guelph, Ontario.
N.B,-We furnish all kinds of Creamcry and Dairy Sup.

plies. Send for Catalogue.

HELDERLEIGH FRUIT FARMS AND NURSERIES
-4'W ACRES-

Situated ai the base of the Mountain in a warm and
sheltered valley wbere trees arrive at full maturity.
Having over z25 acres planted in fruit 1 have unusual
facilitics for knowi g the value of the diirrent varieties
and stablihin th uit. Everything is GUARAN-
TEED TRU E TO NE or urchase price refunded.
I have for the fall oft807, and the ýerngof 10a complete
lineofTrees,Shrubs ,Vines,etc., hfruit andornamental.

Write for a Catalogue wbich is furnished FREE, and

ahi contains over ten oes f closly written mattes

about tbe variaus PE-STS ibt trouble fruit growens md) cans of revni th. rlà at
Duy C A IAY t R SToCK only, and thus

escape he dreadedSan José Scale so prevatent inthe States.
There ic no more reliable. healthier, hardier, or more cote.
pletc assorînen: tba mine.

Good ritable maesmen wanted In a number of
fine townships, to start work at once. Comptete
outfit free.

Address E. D. Smith, WINONA, Ont.

IL ct, oth~a3~eloonotrns heiThere Is No DoUbt MERIT o 6E0RN
Itý r cult% botlivways%, dloon not erash.. One clip .,:r,.

: ritotho ers or.Doff eyeg!C.o.,,PictonpOnt can.
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Religion in the Kitchen
Wife's Got a Souvenir Range

$ 5Men spend the larger part of a lifetime in store or
$155 office. The average woman must needs give a generous

share of her time to the'kitchen. The chief article of fur-
in Five Prizes niture-and usclulness-in the kitchen is the stove. Comn-

pel the good wife to worry along with a fifth.xate range,
that is an eyesorc as well as a mental anxiety day in and

We want to influence day out, and you are fast cutting short her lifetime.
Canadian housewivesto tell (
their sisters the good time When a SOUVENIR range is installed

y hv itba o en"r ------- 'n the kitchen it is a thing of beauty and
i rie r t on will a joy for ever. These stoves are beauti-

Souvenir rang a dits aerat. fully finished and an ornament to any
Soveidla of cnis aera a kitchen. liest of al--the only stove with

.bocUet decbin; vcryfully the celebrated
ail the om onh
Souvenir wilI be given frec
on application to any of the 19 AE R ATED OVEN
.îfc1t% cf %uvenir au1r.wlîre in Cican;da. or w*ill

sen direct on application to they pcrform evety dctail of kitchen work
the msanufacturers. with a completeness that makes life in the

kitchen a source of joy and happiness.

The GURNEY-TILDEN CO., Limited
HArIILTON, CANADA

1
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FARMING
MN Iu..usTRATED "IfEELY joURNAL DEvoTED TO

VARMING AND TNE FARNEals INTEREsTs.

Publtshed every Tuesday by
THE BRYANT PRESS,

44.46 RICuuoNDSTRRiWEst, ToxoNTo, CANADa.
Subscriptions In Canada and the United States,

$s.o per Ye. la advance; six months,o cents threce
month .5 cents. In all countries In the osta Union,

.5a yea r In advance.
The date opposite the name on the Address Label

tndîcates the time so wbich a subscription is faid,
and the cbanging of the date is sufficient acknow edg.
ment et the payaent et a subscription. Whcn this
change is not made promptly notiry ns. In ordering
change of address, be sure to give the old addrcss as
weil as the new.

FARMtNG will be sent to att sUbscribers until a
notice by post card or letter to discontinue [a received
andit arear are paid up. Returning a paper la
not a notice te discontinue. Alt arrears must be
paid op before a name can be taken fron our list.
At remittances shoutd be made by P.O. money order.
express money order, or registered letter. Sending
moncy in an unregistered letter s unsafe, and will be
at the sender's risk.

Advertising rates (rnishcd on applicatka.
All communications should be addressed to

"FAMîtio, 44.4f6 Richmond Stucet West, Toronto,
Canada."

Reprtsentative for Great Britaln and Ircland, W.
W. CtarMaN. Fitzalan Hose. Arnadel St., Strand.
LoNDoiN, Et.

MARKET REIEW AND FORECAST.

Office of FARMING,

4d and 46 Richmond street W., Toronto.
Oct. 3rd, 1898.

Business in fait trade circles continues
active. Money, though plentiful, is worth more,
and borrowers have Io pay mure for il, which as
a good sign of trade activity. The number of
business failures, so far this year, is very much
lower than last year, and the lowest for the
past ten days. Across the fine the situation
is spoken of as hopeful in ail directions.

Wheat.

The wheat situation does not show any
great change. Until the Middle of the week
the London market ruled firmer and higher,
with a good demand for spot stuff at an ad-
vance of 3d. te 63. per quarter. Towards the
end of the week, however, a weaker feeling
prevailed, owing te more liberal offers from
ibis side. One of the surprises in the trade
on ibis side is the decrease of 88o,ooo bushels
in the visible supply. This is accounted for
by the large requirements for home consump.
tien and the low ebb of the reserves of old
wheat. Combined with the large expert de.
mand is a beavy draft te meet the require-
ments on this side of the Atlantic, and until
these are satisfied it is not likcly that there
will be any material lowering of prices.

New Manitoba wheat bas begun te move
more 6rmly, but comparatively- little Ontario
wbeat bas begun te go forward yet, and the
receipts, se far, are barely sufficient te Tcet
the requirements of the millers, though during
the past few days there bas been a greater
desire on tht part of Ontario farmers te market
their 'wheat, and, consequently, larger reccipts
of this may be looked fer son. Prices
throughout Ontario are considered te be
above an expert basis, as there is an casier
tcndency from that quarter. Until the middle
of the week there bas been a good export de-
mand at Montreal, but this bas fallen off sore,
and the market is a little casier. The prices
west of Toronto during the carly part of the
week were wcll maintained ai 66c. te 67c.
No. i M4anitoba bard is quoted at Fort Wil-
liam at 71c..to 7*-c. afioat fQr first halfof
October shiptment. The Chicago market has
fallen off several cents, as aise New Yerk.
The offerings here have been fair, with a slow
demand, and red and white West quoted at
64c. te 65c. Manitoba whcat is quotet at
79c. for No. i bard Toronto, and 76c. for
No. i northern.

Oats and Bartey.

Owing te a good demand at an advance of
2d. per quarter, a more active business for
cats has transpired on the London market.
The Montreal market is a little casier and
about jc. below last week's quotations, the
ruling ligure being 29C. afloat. This casier
feeling is due to more liberal receipts. This
easier feeling is prevalent here and the ruling
price during the week bas been 23àc. for
white west.

The 'Montreal barley market is quiet ai
48c. te 52c. for maiting grades, add 38c. te
40c. for feeding. The market here is dull at
45c. for choice No. i east and 41C. te 42C.
West.

Peaa and Corn.

The London market is firm and under a
better enquiry and light stocks, holders have
been able te establish an advance of 6d. per
quarter. The MIontreal market is a little
casier and the quotation now is 6iàc. afloat.
The Toronto Market is aise casier, and Soc.
was the highest quotation at the end of the
week north and west. Owing te the advance
in freight rates exporters have been compelled
te lower prices a couple of cents.

Corn here is rather easier at 33c. a bushel
for Canadian yellow west, and American at
38ic. Toronto. At Montreal the feeling is
stronger, and Anerican is quoted at 36c.
afloat.

Rye and Buckwheat.

The Montreal rye market is firm ai Soc. te
5ohc. afloat. The Toronto market is un-
changed at 41c. to 42c. west. The market
for buckwheat continues nominal.

Bran and Shorts.

At Montreat Ontario wheat bran is ingnod
demand at $11.50 and Manitoba bran as
quoted at $te.Se te $i, and shorts at $14. 5e
to $15. The market here is duil at $r i te
$13 for shorts and $8 for bran west.

EggS and Poultry.

The slight decline in the London market
a wcek ago bas made the market more active.
There is a good demand reported for Canadian
eggs both here and at Liverpool, and the
market bas a steadier tone aIf round owing te
lighter im ports, and prices are now quoted at
6s. 6d. te 6s. 9d. in Liverpool. At Glasgow
there bas been an advance of 3d. per 12 with
a good demand for Canadian. The Morn.
treal market is steady and sales are reported
of choice straight candled eggc at 14c. to
141c. Strictly new-laid eggs are steady at
17c. te 171c. The receipts of strictly fresh
eggs here are net large and these are in good
demand as 55c. te î6c. Held fresh are quoted
at 13c. te 14c.

There seems te be a good demand at To.
ronto for poultry, and the market is steady at
40c. te Soc. for chickens, soc. te 6oc. for
ducks, 7c. per lb. for geese, and toc. te irc.
for turkeys.

Potatoes.

The Montreal potate Market is fira at Soc.
te 55c. for car lots on track, and in a retail
way at Goc. The market here was a little

casier towards the end of the week with que.
tations at 65c. te 68c. for cars on track.
Potatoes out of the store are quoted at Soc.

Hay and 8traw.
The Lonlon hay market is somewhat bel-

ter, and lat arrivals of Canadian have met
with a good demand at 61s. te 62s. 6d. c.i.f.
At Liverpool, owing to large supplies of
Canadian, the market is casier, and sales are
reported at 52S. 6d. te 55s. c.i.f. At Mon.
treal the situation is net very encouraging.
Freight room on occan vessels is scarce, and
the preference is given te other goods, and
tht consequence is that large quantities are
being stored up there which must have a de.
pressing c.Tect upon the market. This is the
more serious because just et present the Brit-
ish market is in a position te take lar e
quantities of Canadian hay which could be
worked off, thus relieving the market later
on. The Montret market is over-supplied,
and quotations are. Clover, $4 te $5 ; No. 2,
$5.S te $6 ; No. i straight timothy, $6.5o
te $7. The demand here is slow, and the
market quiet at $7.50 for cars on track.
Baled straw is dull at $4 for cars on track.

Fruit.
The expert apple trade this fait will be

nuch larger than last year, though reports of
a failure in the crop continue te come fron
several quarters. The total shipments from
Montreat for the week ending September 24
were 23,000 bbls., which wili be found te be
considerably larger than for the sae tine
last year. There have been sales cf late fait
apples during the week at Montreal at $r.So
te $2. ro, in good.sized quantities. Green.
ings have brought $2 te $2. o, and new fancy
$2.20 te $2.25. These figures mean frot $r
te $1.50 in the farmer's orchard. It is re-
ported that the bulk of the winter apples in
the northerra part of Western Ontario bave
been purchsased at $.So ta $2.05 pet bbl. on
cars. Apples on the local market here are
quoted at $1.25 te $2 per bbl.

Cheese.
Though the London cable reports an in-

clination on the part of buyers net te meet
the advance of the last week or two, the situi-
tion is good for holders, and there is no doubt
that the present prices, if net higher ones,
will be well maintained for the balance of the
season. The old English stock which affect-
ed the' market early in the season bas been
worked off, and ibis, together with the fact
that the drouth bas curtailed the English
make very much, bas improved the situation
very much. The total shipments from Mon-
treal up te Sept. 24th show a falling off of
226,867 boxes as compared with the same
time last year, and the total exports from New
York and Montreal a falling off of 46o,481
boxes. The New Zealand and Australian
supply is expected te be large, but past ex-
perence shows us that this only bas a tem-
porary effect upon the market.

One of the speciat -features of the week is
the large amount of business dont ln Jone und
J uly goods. These bave changed hands
readily at from Sic. te Sic., and is an evi-
dence of the upward condition of the market.
A large volume of business bas been dont in

The same thing over and over again. Rcad what the AMERICAN bas donc this time.

WILL PAY ITSELF IN 4 MONTHS
BLYTIIESwOO, OST., JUNE ST, 1898.

MESRs. RICHARDSONS & WEllSTER,
St. Mary's, Ont.

DEAR SIRs,-Enclosed find seulement for the Separator and
oil received from you on May 28th. I placed the Separator on
trial with Mr. S. D. Wilkinson, Leamington, and after 4 days he
bought it. He is perfectly satisfied. I have tcsted the skim milk
several titmes for him and ilt has never shown more than a trace of
butter fat. I consider it a perfect machine in every respect and
would like to act as your agent in this part of the county. Mr.
Wilkinson is one of the most prominent dairymen around here.
He says he will save enough in butter t, pay for the Separator in
4 months. Yours truly, (Sigred) F. A. LEAK.

Write RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, St. Mtary's. Ont., for Catalogue
and Pr:ces. It will pay you to bave a Separator as weil as others.

W. G. GLENN. Agent for Owen Sound andvicinity
RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, • ST. MARY'S, ONT.
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EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

Central
Business

Vonge and Gerrard ,ts ,

TORONTO. College
Larjely patronsed by Farmers' Sons in the Busi.

ness epartrnent. Speciat ourses ti Ictlegraphy,
Shorthand andi Typewriting.

e Esght regular t ea.ther. Splendid Equipment.
Reasonable R.aie$. Cet particulars.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

HAMILTON

GARFIELD and
BUSINESS EDUCATION...

Piresident Garfield publily declared that
commercial schools conferred a moie valu-
able educauonal trainng upon the average
man Shan Harvard or Yale.

The Hamilton nusiness College
is a comme sal school of the highest type.
Read is Annuai Annonncemient, be con.
vinced, and attend it.

AddressC. R. MeCullough, Pranc pal, HAMILTON.

CAAD~l

HAMtLTON
For nearly lu years this C.liege bas been a cader an

Conmercal and Shorthand training. and as very nu.h
of a leader to-day Seni fMr hiand'me illustrated
prospectu to R. E. GALLAHER, Principal.

BRANTFORD

BRANTFORD BUSINESS COLLEGE
Large class rooms and mAdern cquipments of a first.

clas school.
Tbe curriculum tau:ht is abat wbicb has been

adopted bv ail the first-class busaress colleges of
Canada, with a bigh standard or pass and uniform
estamination papers.

Fait and wanter eram now on. Itook.keeping, arith.
metac, commercial law, shurtband, typewriting, etc.

MRS. M. L. RATTRAY. Principal.

1WINDMILLS
Farmers who require an

Economic Power

Canadian Steel
Air-Motor

Do nlot pay dear for youu
experience by experimenting
wath Gasolin. Engines
etc.. etc.

Galvanized or Painted

Ask for y tesaimonial from F W Hodson.
Eiq , Sup armer%' Institutes.

PUMPS. TANKS. GRINDERS, ETC.

Ost. Wind Engine & Pump Ce. Limitid
LIERETT ST. - TOIRONTO

Western Septembers during the week ai
Montreal, finest colored bringing gac. ta t)ac.,
and white 94c. The Liverpool pubic cable is
quoted at 42c. colored. The rulang prices ai
the local boards have been from 9c. ta 9
5-16c., the bulk of the offers being below gic.

Butter.
Finest Canadan creamery is quoted in Lon-

don ai 985. to 99s., with loos. made in some
cases, and fine at 94s. ta 96s. Buyers, haw.
ever, seem determinei not toadvance un these
prices, and consider c. le offers frona this side
too high. The total siaipamients from Canada
and the United States up) ta Sept. 24th have
fallen off 138,984 >ackages, as conapared with
the saame period last year. Values on this
side are considered ta be aLove an export
basis. The make is now large, owing ta the
advance in prices, which may crcate an casier
feeling later on. It is now felt that the suai-
mit of pices have been reached for the pres
ent, with a less active demand for the finest.
Sales of fresh September creamery are report
ed ai Montreai and an the Eastern Townshipsat
201c., but 2oc. considered ta be the top price.
Western dairy scens to be scarce, and sales
of selected aie reported] at 5c. to 151c.,
while other qualities arc reported at 14c. ta
i4ic. Creamery here continues in good de
mand ait 2oc. ta 21c. for prinis, and 17èc. 10
i8c. for packed. There seems Io be a
scarcity ofchoice dairy tubs on the Toronto
market, which is irn at i5c. to i6c. for the
best, and inferior at i ic. to i3c.

Woot
Offerings are mure labeiai and buyers and

sellers are apart. The situation, as a wihole,
bas not changed since last week. Fleece for
combig is qtioted at z5c. ta a6c.

cattle.
The cattle situation is about the same. At

saine of the western markets suppies hase
not been so large though suthacient to mcet the
demand, wsrith porer sluff lower an value. \t
Toronto during tlhe wcek utisanesb haâ, as a
rule, been quiet.

Erfot c.zitr.-t ffTrenps hase teen taght
but thse offerel hase been of very g-uit quai-
ity and the demarnd faie at pace,s rangang
from $4 t- $4 40, wiathr $4.5u for selecion,.

Bul, cr,' Czat' -Thes hai e been in fair
denand, though ufferings have beena small.
Choice lautchers' catle bring fruni $3.75 ta
$4 per cwt , c nmain caitle brng frum $3 ta
$3 50. A lot of amferior anl common cattile
were held over from 1 riday's market.

Bul/s were in [air demanl on 1-naday.
Ileavy bulls birought $3.25 tu $3 75 peu ct.,
and light bulls $2.25.

Sfo.kers and /-edcr.-There has been
nothing doing in these on 1.riiay's market.
Stockers sold at $3.25 t $; 50 pesr cwt.
Feeders were slow at $2.50 ta $3.

Cal-es.-Offermngs have been light, and all
were bought quickly. For good ta chuice
veals the quotations ruled from $3 tr $6 each.
Calves are a Iatrle casier at Buffalo, with
choice ta extra quoted ai $6.75 ta $7, and
good ta choice at $6 ta $6.75.

.111.h Co-ws .- There have been only a few
on the market lately. Good cows bring from
$35 ta $45 each.

Sheep and Lambe.
On Friday these were a little casier under

heavy offering. Sbeep for export and butch-
ers' use bring fron $3.30 ta $3.10 per cwt.,
according ta qualaty. Tie demard was fair.
Bucks bring $2.75 pet cwt. Sprang lambs
are in fair demand ai $4 pet cwt. Lambs at
East Buffalo are quoted as follows; Choice to
extra, $5 ta $5.30 ; good ta choice, $4.75 ta
$5 ; and comon ta fair $4 ta $4.7i.

Hog.
There has been a retty fair demand at

Montreal at $4.75 for the g eneral run, with
$4 85 ta $4.90 paid for ight bacon hugs.
There has been a very good trade here dunng
the week, with the market a lhtile weaker, ow
îng ta large supplies. Choice bacon hogs
bring about S4.5a per cwt , and iaght bacon
hozs, $4.13 per cwt. Thick fat hogs
sa.i on 1riday at fronm $4.25 ta $4.38 per
cw'. Sows brang from $3 ta $3.25. The
East Buffalo market was weak and lower at
the end of &be week.

Owang to sae of latm t am
instructed ta advertise . .

UNRESERYED AUCTION SALE
of

Pure-bred Shorthorns, Registered Shrop-
shire Shoep, Brood Mares, Young

Morses and Farm Implements
the property of T. C. Patteson, Pa.., Toronto, at
the tarn, npposite Eastwood l'oit Oirace, 1 miles east
of Voodstock,a aone oclock.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11th, 1898
Tàuss. Six montbs' credit on approvei notes.

P. IRVING, Auctioneer, Woodatock.

NDER instructions from the Miinister o fAgricut.
turc, the

TWENTIETH ANNUAL SALL
OF PURE.BRED STOCK

inctuding Poultry, the property of the Ontario Gov.
ernment, will bc beid ai tbe Ontario Agricultural Col.
t e, Guelph, on Weduedaay. 19th October,
1 9O8, commencing at nne o'clock, sba

For ithe information, apply to 1at. REN)tII,
Faim Superintendent.

JAMES 'MILLS, President.

Dr. Leavitt's
DEHORNING
CLIPPERS

Are the ItEST in USe.

More of then in use than all other
kinds combined.

For list, giving full particulars, ad.
dress the owner of the Canadian
Patent.

S. S. KIMBALL
577 Cralg Street nONTREAL, P.Q.

The Leader

We will guaranitea
this mili ta be mort
durable and run with
.ess wand tban any
manufactured. I t
runs on two bearings
which gives il a grea
advantage over otber
makes. Its tiitini is
directly over t a
pump, by an eccen.
tric and friction thus
doing aay wi;L the
pitmang shafi, makingat a great deal more

rwerul. Thosewho
ae used " The

Leader " bear us out
an thisparticular,and
what as better than
reliable local testi.
mony?

Exeter, April tôh, 188
The Leader % 1nrmill, Ridgetown, Ont.

The ,teel Windmil purchased from you last fait
bas gnsen gocod siatafactaon. It docs its work easy
and wel as any rost could do a ours,

CArTEs BRos.
The leader- bas won for itself a famnous reputa.ton. and is n. w being placed in Godenrich. Huron Co.,

Caigary. N W T , and tbroughout the entire Domin.aun, wbhh iscaks for ts reputation.

WHITMAN BROS.
RIDGETOWN - ONTARIO



WE bave laîeiyplaced one af thèe machines wiih Mr. F. WV. Hadson, Suiipiltendent of Farinera' Institutes, Toronto. Our Tread Powers are Jule recaonlied as
bdng the hat mecn&cof ai ar kind. Ttis machine under Cood condition, will tbretb and dean fit for market, vrith tAo hcres, frein 40 ta Go 1 luscas a ous pet
ricur, and etheritreas ln Proportion. Our Treail Powers are bulIt to dtvelup power and to lait. Send fer Catalogue. WVe manufacture aiso Feed (3rindet, Feed

Cutter, Hay Presses, Circuli Saw Machines, Etc., Etc. MATTHEW MOODYr & SON(S, Terrxobonnei Que.-

]LUMP RO0CIr SAIT
&u"for Cattle baty

Dornestic animais,' to be

I within their reach at all times.

VERRE STEW IRT C., !Montrea1.

TM rIS CREAMO.
SIEPA RATRS

11I amn bound, and iadeed Ocl.d ta confes tita 1 was nover more s.stonlahed ln my Ilfe
tkan wbtn noting %ho effact af AlherWa Thoznas-Phaîphate Pawder upon paturts, claver, Tacts au c cm
fields, especialy upan the harsb, cela and aigoat intraetable clay lands. The efect in numerlLcales THE: ALEXANDRA
was aimply marvlious; poorbenty pwtastelr being dressid with lt werc aienpiy reoent ln
clovers and wild vetcb, and aizailar ssuable fodder plants. Ont field especiall, of soute tbirey acres. Hinc and Power. *Capacity i6o tu 2,000
ipp.xently poerty-sericken ta a last dee had béen dreised as ta five acres witb a tan cf Aiberta' lbs $ te $35o.
Thainas.?husphate Pawder, which was ont bosintl.ul shoot of wblIte claver ln iiawier, fit ta rnaw,
wbile the rittainder ai the field scarcely afforded a bite of corse -grass." W. GODWIN, jr, the TH E M éELOTTEir
Lincaln Chyrckk Apil 2nd,, 18(. Hand Style ol.CaPacitY 330 toý 85o lbs.

t e efems to carsy thse rcota throuý1b the frnst btttar, and 1 parsiculaiiy notico. th 'e gond tirects an Perce. $xoo to $185.
th.e faiiawing crops, tbq thi rd yoaagraxmseaurprisin. theowhéat crcx>s balng meoner .:1

and situnger ai through the tsson wbexe le wus used." ROBERT EAI1DLEIY, l Chrosicde. Up-to-date Dalry Maohinei'y
W. bave seen oid meadows, which were unremunenative Pravlously, bacante coverod, after appica. afld Supplles.

tian, with white and criasan claveor,, exelent alute tdr hay or, . raztng put*paset
Luce al aMntecs uhIch esue a continuouera elleanra perldd c a, it la a littie slaw ln sbowing is AGNiSr %VAUT=n.

bencfidial effeces of is actions. ana it is Wo ibis -reson thai %io recomMond ilts use durlng R. A. LISTER & CO., ltd.,
Autumn and winter, se that auutin lime wil bave ciapsed far les affecta upon the crap ta hc scen
bjtibe sntmner folio*lng.Y ÈarmPWt Card),r, jlive 1808 18 St. flanrlo'street, MOr<rREAi..

"Taresuits wh:cb foliow the application OfAibctta Tbamss$.Pbospbaee Powder az;e:siml avl
lous, clavera tpringing up in- abondance wbtrc nanc bas! bccn sen !znyears previaus. thse quintlty of.
keepa btianmuch tncreased, aswall as the. quality ofeb Éhrbage vaitI MIrôved." M,IkLàre
Eax1rnl, 27mb Auguste 1898.t a

'e Agriculture cacao:t hiiiwbent4t wben a cbeap ana readily available manorial agent la Mi bande i
ubhi Icr'can cbangoa poverty-stricken pastrfidlâ (oa bdUluxurlant cattie foad à#o0fRin ,

wbhieevery ona aithe million IcaaýsowhIt6 clover'and trefoil, amas! crklindred planesdaevelaps!
by its action, lidtinleings(n fronîibaobundîra, tares cf the atopaeîeaa:cal n!cocf the
mast Important et ail of the sources of feaillty.1 sl a rrnUASp. 88 Our Patent ,Safe-Lotk-ShinZles.

thosofew xtrats fom lte may (nrofoeno, ~<,are cheap, easily la4d'. hado i i
We cllhs iixtat;fo .temryInrfrndt appearance, azdpractically indest.ruct-

ible.

Ibo as-hosphate oP drD
4nd pralclicaLl'fati teand scicntificschalarls-alike- trecty-admit that whcn the -benefitsto be They. are ibsolutely weather-proof>
gainedibrough the.use of-ihiis '11XS1NG'LXNK" la zanuting are ràaiiy rea3izel, ilmuaI -ftreprolgtigprô,ad ill

hàv'e great. Signiflcance. a lifetimne. Peèt sifaciingu

ST. JOH.N, N..Cànada 'Life.Bldg., TÔRQNTO TheNïota13ing1aaMd iuig COIS Llmlted



Good
Successful IButter

a tlaking.naParmers...
t Do you

want to iik<. your churning sure.Make it a point to procure 'ae i oti)u Anl u n u
the very best Implemeints Do you wantt nd( aquick market

for your butter?that money can buy. Then try Wisibsoi Sat:r-thesalt that is pure and dissolves so
. Ithasnobittertaste-sIc.

ce.ssful buttterma;kers reconnnsiend it,
and they ought to know.

I Ptogie,sive 
G»rocers .ýellTHE IWindsor

Massey=Harris * Salt
Ensilage and Straw Cutters and

Root Pulpers Tht Wi a.
windsor, Ont.

Are great money-savers and give

excellent satisfaction.

A VERy IESIRAILE IMPROVED

i FARM FOR SALE
MASSEY-HARRIS CO., a FOR-ALE

LIMITED B ag mTORONTO F l'"andaIcljxla.
Frtebr.Ci W0.Go s atha l nd a.c n d

tie. d la we ,zand n &Il
r-.e int R ans ,* o nî. Go wa.tr. and att

a r.iP it er ea ti erm i fartrimg or cattle
aii ig 'trk li,oler:ttet and sCril, Io ilit.

E. A. GARNHtAM,
Dede'ick's Patent Steel Case Hay Presses STRAFFOROVILLE, ONT.

This is the oniy Rversble Lever aorse i4ac Prest that dared appear when sailed
out for comptiteve test at the Chicago Coluibtan World's Fair. Thoroughbred Poultry For Sale

Trio Dark Drathma Fowî fri 84.50.
Trio Dark Brahnia Chlcks for $S.S.

few Dark Brnhma Bleni; flt Si 50 eRch t
Two Partrldge CochInCockertls at$ cach.
One White Cochin Cockerel at $2.50.
Whlite aindi liaired R-ks andi White Wyan.

d''îte (ockerel, for ircthîlng putrtoses cheap.
Ail froii pric-winning st-ick. Write

A. J. GEORGE,
52 Clarence St., - London, Ont.

Made ofSteeL Impoved for thia Season. Patent Retainers. Patent Folder
RoUer, Patent Tension Bocks, Patent Bide Cla • p Why

The.e i,ro.enheng. mnake the lltc'î lightei.~r:r. e.:rr .. i Ille ir>e.ami ,,,ore 'ne..
I lm ï- the leadinq Hlay Ptre- in Canada and itl Utci ite.mte%. Ais.,: PA11TTA JVI 1 *

ANID 1311M1EN411ON41 1ALEM TiEmi. Msr em>

BOYD & 00., - HUNTINGDON, QUE. b Hesitate?
If y.u hî.i u ani a l t is

INF'NlDING TO "u >':l.¡Qt.? W"y d )ou
run lihe q l:tnce,-f it ,prA R O 1.u PLO ; i! rii is FALI. i t Ille cRlaire: hivril e ii

et Mitchels Anti Lmp aw
Send your nane on a postal for circulars about our ia smnle

instaIce after followî iig our R.

ell f lo t 'Io h l %e cl.,îîi il %ville$5 S JB S O IL E R 6tc m ioncarefully,i and iit.s
'1i eîd >uîr n0

IX prie" 102.00, 'uit b> nisti po.<pifidl
TIAT ATTACMES TO ANY PLOUGH. l'aticglari anu Irc.%t Fret

W. J. Mitchell & Co,

S. VESSOT & CO., JOLIETTE, P.Q, Winaritni MrPrinat.w.


